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Executive summary

Given the increasing awareness of domestic violence or abuse (DVA) and its prevalence and

impact within the general population and amongst users of psychiatric services this study

looked at the extent to which domestic violence was related to the mental health needs of a

secondary psychiatric service user population in Wandsworth, and how service response to

DVA in secondary mental health services in the Borough could be improved. This included

considering the potential for more systematic screening for DVA, and developing a new

service response based on a peer-mentoring model, as a way to address the long-terms

mental health effect of DVA. Psychiatric services users have often contested the dominance

of biomedical explanations for mental distress which too often has marginalised more

holistic and social explanations and interventions. This has contributed to mental health

professionals’ failure to identify and acknowledge abuse, and a failure to ask the question

‘what happened to you?’ (rather than the more standard and individually pathologising

‘what is wrong with you?’).

This study explored how focused efforts to enquire about experiences of DVA and other

abuse may need a stronger emphasis if we are to improve service responses and people’s

experiences of mental health support from professionals.

To investigate this, we adopted a mixed methods study to: a) establish the extent of

domestic violence in secondary mental health services in Wandsworth through examining

service users’ files for recorded incidents of violence or abuse, aimed at informing the

subsequent qualitative component of the study, and b) elicit the views of a range of

stakeholders about adopting routine enquiry into domestic violence in secondary mental

health services, together with their views on responding to domestic violence in this

population with a peer-mentoring service, as way to address the long-terms effect of DVA.

We examined the lifetime exposure to and patterns of violence or abuse (DVA) in a

randomly selected sample of services users (N=342) admitted to secondary mental health

services, the health and social outcomes of those service users exposed to violence or

abuse, and its potential for intergenerational patterns of violence or abuse. The inspection
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of the patients’ files in the selected sample revealed a high number of service users with

recorded incidents of domestic violence or abuse; n=167 (49%) had been exposed to

patterns of violence or abuse either as a single or multiple incident in their lifetime. It should

be noted, however, that the electronic records did not have a standard question (or a

validated tool) to capture information about current or past abuse, and that practitioners

did not ask about this routinely. Therefore, there is the possibility of under-recording which

is corroborated by research evidence in psychiatric settings highlighting the underreporting

and under-disclosing of DVA within health services.

Child abuse was more prevalent (n=109; 31.87%) in the service user group than past

domestic violence (n=65; 19.00%), current domestic violence (n=24; 7.00%), and violence

outside domestic settings (n=60; 17.54%) (p <0.001 for all pair wise comparisons). Service

users were also more likely to have experienced past domestic violence or violence outside

domestic settings than have a recorded episode of current domestic violence. An analysis of

the gender differences indicated that overall, men were significantly less likely to have any

recorded incident of violence or abuse (59.9% (M); 42.9% (F)). A further examination of

gender differences in exposure to current domestic violence and past domestic violence,

revealed that these were significantly more prevalent in females than males (respectively:

current 4.2% (M); 9.7% (F) – past 7.8% (M); 29.7% (F)). Differences in child abuse rates were

marginally significant (26.9% (M); 36.6% (F)). Violence outside a domestic setting was

comparable between gender groups.

In relation to the type of violence service users had been exposed to in their lifetime, we

highlighted that sexual abuse and emotional/psychological abuse were significantly more

prevalent in females than males (sexual abuse, 32.0% (F) 12.6% (M);

emotional/psychological, 30.8% (F) 19.2% (M)) while differences in physical abuse rates

were marginally significant for women. Financial abuse was comparable between gender

groups. The comparisons between ethnic groups revealed significantly higher rates of child

abuse in White service users (37.4%) compared with Black groupings (24.4%) (Black, Mixed,

Asian), and higher rates of violence outside domestic settings in Black groupings (25.6%)

relative to ‘Other ethnic group’ service users (4.5%). Differences in rates of past domestic

violence between White and Black service users were marginally significant.
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In addition to this, we examined the intergenerational pattern of violence or abuse passed

from one generation to the next. We found that the proportion of child abuse victims who

had (recorded) further incidents of violence was higher (n=58, 53.2%) than the proportion

who became perpetrators of violence/abuse (n=45, 41.3%), although the difference was

only marginally significant. Female victims of child abuse were numerically less likely than

male victims to subsequently become perpetrators of violence/abuse, but were significantly

more likely to have (recorded) further incidents of violence.

The comparison between service users without a recorded incident (of violence or abuse)

and the service users exposed to any violence and in service users with a history of child

abuse indicated significant adverse outcomes across health, behavioural and social domains

among the exposed groups. However, our study did not intend to infer causality and/or its

direction, as this study entailed a case-file analysis. It was not based on a longitudinal

methodology, and did not entail making a comparison of the various diagnoses and their

severity associated with the service users in our sample. Therefore, we cannot draw any

inferences about the relationship (and its direction) between DVA and mental illness. The

qualitative evidence explored the perceptions of service users and staff from various

agencies about the relationship between DVA and child abuse and mental health. This

indicated the potential importance for service user experience and outcomes of integrating

enquiry into those abuses into care and support planning.

Our qualitative analysis of service users and practitioners’ experiences and perceptions of

identification practices and responses to domestic violence in secondary mental health

services in Wandsworth, brought to light a shared narrative of the need for improving

awareness about the nature, extent and impact of domestic violence within psychiatric

services. Health promotion strategies may be needed to raise service users’ awareness of

the nature of domestic violence or abuse, its physical and mental health impacts, and to

eliminate feelings of isolation and fear resulting from their experience of abuse. The

qualitative findings indicated that the introduction of routine enquiry about domestic

violence was perceived to be likely to raise awareness of abuse among service users and

practitioners, which would facilitate a discussion between them that could promote

disclosures. The findings highlighted the need for strategies to ensure that people with
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psychiatric illness who experience abuse are able to speak of their experience, its impact on

their mental health and to access mainstream support services and that specific

interventions are developed to support the mental health needs of these vulnerable groups.

The practitioners’ narratives highlighted the need for organisational strategies that can

eliminate barriers, and find ways to support practitioners in their response, to develop

better service models to identify and respond to domestic violence within secondary mental

health services. The development of specific policies and procedures for domestic violence,

together with greater organisational awareness and access to domestic violence resources

could help this process. Tailored training for professionals in how to appropriately identify,

document and respond to domestic violence was cited as necessary to ensure that service

users receive adequate support and continuity of care. Such training not only would

improve mental health professionals’ competencies in identifying and responding to abuse

but it would challenge existing views that experiences of domestic violence are social

pathologies unrelated to mental illness.

Other themes we uncovered from the analysis of the data highlighted the need for

secondary health services to be aware that an emphasis on medical diagnostic and

treatment may overshadow any further exploration of domestic violence or abuse during

consultation, thus missing the opportunity to do so. Both service users and professionals

discussed the need for psychiatric services (and primary care) to have greater knowledge of

local and national support services. The importance of clinical training to improve mental

health professionals’ (and primary care) competencies in identifying and responding to

domestic violence and raising their awareness of gender and cultural sensitivities was also

reported. Improved inter-agency collaboration between primary care, mental health, and

domestic violence sectors and the development of specialist services can provide service

users with the necessary support for their experiences of abuse and mental illness.

Ultimately, introducing a routine enquiry would benefit patients, practices and practice

teams as it is anticipated it would improve safety, quality of life and wellbeing for patients

and their children; reduce the recurrence of DVA; and fulfil patient need for dignity and
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respect, private examination, good communication, pain control and involvement in

decision making. In our study service users - both men/women - valued services that took a

proactive role in identifying, responding to and preventing violence against individuals as

this was thought to provide a preventative solution so that service users would not need to

reach critical risk levels in order to get help.

In light of the theoretical underpinning of mentoring in healthcare, together with the

evidence of peer-mentoring-based interventions’ effectiveness in promoting positive

outcomes in a variety of clinical settings across diverse health conditions, and the early

results from “mentor mother” studies, we considered peer-mentoring as a candidate

intervention for building collaborations and relationships with local domestic violence

services. The co-productive element of the programme would entail that women with the

experience of domestic violence impacting their mental health, contribute to the wellbeing

of others early in the process.

Secondary mental health services can play an essential role in responding to and helping to

prevent domestic violence or abuse by intervening early, providing treatment and

information and referring psychiatric patients to specialist services. The participants’

narratives about acceptability of a peer-mentoring programme for secondary mental health

staff to refer to and provide a care pathway for those psychiatric patients whose mental

health had been impacted by a lifetime exposure to domestic violence, was divisive. On the

one side, service users’ found the idea of a peer-mentoring service based on shared

experience, agreeable as they saw it as ‘real’; a shared understanding would provide them

with reassurance, hope, and a feeling of genuine shared empathy. By contrast, there was

some resistance among Trust staff to employ trained peers to provide a care pathway to

those service users with past experience of domestic violence or abuse, as they were

concerned about the dual diagnosis of the service users, apprehensive about issues around

boundaries and disclosure within a mentoring context, and particularly around issues of

responsibility, accountability and governance. Nevertheless, those practitioners who already

employed trained volunteers in their services were accepting of the idea of offering a peer-

mentoring service as a pathway to care. Provided peer-mentors were given adequate

support and supervision by senior staff some practitioners thought peer-mentors had a role
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to play in addressing the needs of survivors of domestic violence whose mental health had

been impacted by long-term exposure to domestic violence. Suggested components of a

peer-mentoring service included specialist emotional and practical support covering

psychoeducation about the causes and consequences of DVA, attention to ongoing safety

risks, development of cognitive and emotional skills to address symptoms of DVA and other

concerns, and a focus on survivors’ core strengths and agency.

Recommendations

Even in the absence of a standardised screening or recording protocol, and without

standardised training for mental health professionals within SWLSTG Trust, past or current

exposure to domestic violence is recorded as highly prevalent in this population of women

and men, with a significantly higher incidence recorded for women. The study also found

even higher levels of recorded incidents of child sexual abuse in service users’ files. Although

the latter had not been the primary focus of this research initially, it was systematically

included as the extent of the incidence in the records became clear and as it became

apparent that child abuse and exposure to domestic violence (over 16 years of age) were

narratively linked in some records. Exposure to domestic violence is predominantly as

victims and survivors, although a minority were perpetrators, and some were both.

30% of women and (and 8% of men) had records of past domestic violence. Over one third

(36.6%) of women and over a quarter (26.9%) of men had recorded histories of child sexual

abuse. The findings in this study show that local prevalence and the experience of services

users aligns with studies that have been undertaken in both psychiatric and primary care

populations elsewhere.

Qualitative findings also revealed detailed aspects of service users’ views about the

relationship between exposure to domestic violence and their mental health difficulties, and

their experience of health, police and support services. There are many potential

implications from this study for mental health services in Wandsworth. For commissioners

the following recommendations are proposed.
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Our recommendation to local commissioners and psychiatric services is that they consider

putting in place strategies to address DVA, such as the implementation of routine enquiry of

domestic violence, implementing specific policies on domestic violence which complement

existing safeguarding policies, promote organisational-level awareness of abuse, improve

clinical competencies in addressing domestic violence, and establish clear care referral

pathways for service users disclosing abuse. We consider developing inter-agency

collaborations and the design of specialist services as equally important to ameliorate the

services responses to domestic violence.

Taking the view that involvement of service users and their carers in the planning and

delivery of care is an increasingly well-established practice in secondary mental health

services, service users exposed to domestic violence may have a role to play in both shaping

and delivering services to address their needs; a ‘recovery-based’ focus acknowledges

service users’ self-defined priorities with regard to service planning and delivery. This is

reflected in our recommendations.

On the basis of our findings, and other research evidence that prolonged exposure to

threatening life events, including DVA, is associated with the onset, duration and recurrence

of mental illness, and that men and women with mental illness are at increased risk of

experiencing violence, we believe it is crucial that domestic abuse and violence is recognised

as a priority within secondary mental health services. Evidence shows that as a consequence

of the substantial physical and psychiatric morbidity associated with domestic violence,

victims have increased use of health services compared to those not abused, and that

domestic violence is associated with substantial healthcare costs, with additional societal

costs. Therefore, organisational strategies are developed for appropriate identification and

response to domestic violence or abuse, as laid out in the action plan ‘Improving services for

women and child victims of violence’ from the Department of Health (2010). Mental health

professionals need to be knowledgeable and skilled in identifying risks from current and

past victimisation among psychiatric patients, and need to be equipped with the necessary

skills to effectively identify and address these issues in their care plans.
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It is also essential that the impact of abuse as a child is also given appropriate prominence in

service development and training strategies. While this was not the original focus of this

research, it became clear from our systematic review that prevalence was high and

intersected with vulnerability to DVA exposure in adulthood.

Our recommendations are deliberately few in number and straightforward, to encourage

commissioners’ action. They are of two types: a) introduction of best practice in

Wandsworth mental health services based on wider evidence and our findings, and b)

consideration of a new model of support for people with mental health needs, using a peer

mentoring model, that would build on peer support and peer-education models or

Community Health Champions (CHC) already emerging in South West London (for instance,

within the Recovery College at Springfield or within Black Majority Churches (CHC)) which

would use the experiential knowledge of people who have had similar experiences and

challenges, and tap into identification with hopefulness for recovery and moving beyond

victimisation. Taking into account the view of the Public Health White Paper “Healthy Lives,

Healthy People: Our Strategy for Public Health in England” that individuals should feel that

they are in the driving seat for all aspects of their health, wellbeing and care, with an

expectation that “most action” will happen at the local level, we propose community

engagement models to do exactly that; the adoption of peer-mentors to help survivors of

DVA improve their mental health, wellbeing and resilience, and tailor support to the

different needs of DVA survivors who are at different stages in their lives as survivors. Based

on the assumption that professionals do not always have all the solutions, we propose

empowering DVA survivors to articulate the problems that currently exist within their

communities and come up with their own solutions. We aim to build the capacity of the

local communities and DVA survivors to design and develop local services that are able to

respond effectively to the increasing demands of local health and social care needs.

Ultimately, identification of domestic violence and referral to a newly designed peer-

mentoring service to improve responses of secondary mental health services to domestic

violence may improve the quality of care for psychiatric patients experiencing domestic

violence or abuse and fulfils the moral, legal and economic case for addressing domestic

violence or abuse in secondary mental health services.
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Our recommendations commence with an overarching proposal for how next steps should

be taken forward - Wandsworth commissioners should host a roundtable discussion with

the researchers and with stakeholders through which commissioners, provider

organisations, service user-led organisations, DVA specialist services and research

collaborators can discuss the findings and further refine the recommendations and their

implementation which are proposed below.

Our service recommendations are:

1. Wandsworth commissioners to host a roundtable discussion with the researchers

and with stakeholders through which commissioners, provider organisations, service

user-led organisations, DVA specialist services and research collaborators can discuss

the findings and further refine the other seven recommendations and their

implementation.

2. Wandsworth commissioners to agree with the mental health Trust to review current

standard practice in DVA (and Child abuse) identification, interventions and

recording practice in secondary mental health services.

3. Wandsworth commissioners should consider commissioning an evaluated

intervention trial of a tailored and standardised ‘screening’ process for current and

past experience of domestic abuse and violence, and child abuse. This should be

based on existing evaluated tools and research within mental health and primary

care settings as well as findings from this report.

4. Any new screening should be introduced in parallel with practitioner and manager’s

training and guidance in best practice, and should be linked with response and

referral-on protocols and resource guides.

5. Screening, response and referral on protocols should be integrated into existing

assessment processes to ensure sustainability, practitioner and service user

acceptability and a personalised approach to every service user.

6. In light of service users’ feedback in this report, commissioners should also review

the quality and consistency of GP/primary care responses to DVA with a focus on

people with mental health services, and the adequacy of existing protocols for

identification and referral for support.
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7. Wandsworth commissioners should consider whether a new overarching local

strategy for DVA is needed that explicitly covers the mental health consequences

and causes of DVA.

8. This report suggests that a peer mentoring scheme could be developed as a

sustainable and innovative approach to supporting women and men who have

mental health needs relating to past DVA. This could be developed either within the

mental health Trust or within third sector, specialist DVA services within

Wandsworth. We propose a scoping study to establish whether a trial could be

undertaken and should be developed through a co-productive methodology with

women and men who have survived DVA and who have also used mental health

services.

Limitations of the study

The method of measuring incidents of domestic violence and abuse in our study consisted

of retrospective case-note analysis of a selected random sample of service users accessing

secondary mental health services. Case-file reviews are reported to underestimate the

prevalence of domestic violence experienced by psychiatric service users; the under-

detection and poor documentation of domestic violence, even where routine enquiry has

been implemented. Yet, the findings of our study corroborates other evidence from

systematic reviews that male and female psychiatric service users experience a high

prevalence of domestic violence, that they are at higher risk of experiencing further

victimisation, and are likely to experience negative outcomes later on in their life in relation

to their health, potential for self-harming, and experiencing other negative social outcomes.
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Introduction and strategic relevance

In recent years there has been a growing awareness of domestic violence or abuse (DVA) as

a social and public health problem (Bellis et al., 2012), as DVA has a potentially shattering

impact on those affected by it, and in turn has serious human and financial implications for

society as a whole (Campbell, 2002; Walby and Allen, 2004; Walby, 2009). As many as one

in four women in the UK will be victims at some time in their life (Office for National

Statistics, 2014), with domestic violence being a sizeable problem in same sex relationships

(Hester and Donovan, 2009; Bacchus et al., 2016). Findings from the 2013/14 Crime Survey

for England and Wales (CSEW) self-completion module on intimate violence in adults aged

16 to 59 highlighted that overall, 28.3% of women and 14.7% of men had experienced some

form of domestic abuse since the age of 16, such as experience of emotional, financial and

physical abuse by partners or family members, as well as sexual assaults and stalking by any

person. An estimated equivalent of 4.6 million female victims and 2.4 million male victims

(Office for National Statistics, 2015).

People of all ages, from all sectors of society, may experience domestic violence, and its

effects can last a long time after the final incident. For example, childhood exposure can

disrupt social, emotional and cognitive development. This can be associated with the

adoption of risky behaviours such as alcohol misuse or illicit drug use which, in turn, can

cause poor health, disease, disability and early death (Gilbert et al., 2015). The harm done to

women and men by DVA is significant in terms of health (Campbell, 2002) and mental illness

(Campbell et al., 2006), crucially impacting on other issues such as employment, as DVA

affects workers’ attendance, performance and productivity and job retention (Walby, 2004;

Swanberg et al., 2005), and homelessness (Tually et al., 2008). Other evidence points

towards a causal relationship between domestic violence and mental health problems,

indicating that pre-existing psychiatric illness influences women’s vulnerability to domestic

violence (Howard et al., 2010a) and makes a link between child physical abuse and domestic

violence (Walby and Myhill, 2001).

Given this, it is clear that DVA has major implications for policy makers, service providers,

employers and funding bodies across all sectors. In 2010 the coalition government published
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the document ‘Call to End Violence against Women and Girls’ (Home Office, 2010) which set

out an ambitious vision to eliminate violence against women and girls (VAWG) through the

introduction of significant new pieces of legislation. In March 2016 the strategy ‘Ending

Violence against Women and Girls Strategy 2016 –2020’ was put in place to ‘transform the

delivery of VAWG services, making prevention and early intervention the foundation of the

government approach, and compelling agencies, services and the wider public to make

VAWG ‘everyone’s business’ (Home Office, 2016: 6). The Health Taskforce Violence Against

Women and Girls (VAWG) subgroup stated in their report that when interacting with

patients NHS staff should have, and apply, a clear understanding of risk factors for violence

and abuse and of the consequences for health and wellbeing of violence and abuse

(Department of Health, 2010a). The NHS Operating Framework 2010/11 declared that NHS

commissioners will continue to work as a member of the Community Safety Partnership to

identify and share information effectively in order to support local action on reducing

violence crime - especially serious youth violence, including knife crime, and violence

against women and children (Department of Health, 2011a). Recent domestic violence

homicide reviews recommended the need to develop and expand core training to address

the dangers of cultural normalisation and victim blame in general practice. In addition to

this, under Section 9 of the Domestic Violence, Crime and Victims Act 2004 (Home Office,

2004) there is an expectation that local areas undertake a multi-agency review following a

domestic violence homicide. This also introduced a duty for every person or body

establishing or participating in the review to have regard to the statutory guidance.

Articles III and VIII of the Human Rights Act (1998) require statutory services to act to

prevent, or protect against, violent treatment, especially to provide safety to vulnerable

people. The Act enables individuals to claim their human rights around autonomy, liberty,

dignity and security. In addition, the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE,

2014a) published a public health guideline to prevent, identify and reduce DVA. This

guidance is important as it identifies DVA as a public health problem which needs to be

tackled in both the short- and long-term. With regards to children, under the Children Act

(1989) health services have a legal duty to safeguard them from harm. Section 120 of the

Adoption and Children Act (2002) extended the legal definition of harming children to

include harm suffered by seeing or hearing ill treatment of others, especially in the home.
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Domestic violence or abuse and safeguarding

Local authorities and partner agencies (most notably the police, schools and health services)

have statutory responsibilities for adult and child safeguarding policies within their

localities. Local authorities have a lead role through the local safeguarding boards and need

to provide the local framework of support and challenge to all local agencies, including

mental health trusts, to follow best practice. Local authorities must hold themselves and the

whole system to account for creating the conditions for safety for children and adults and

intervening when necessary. The Local Government Association’s (LGA) guidance on adult

safeguarding states that because adult safeguarding concerns often arise within the home

between adults in close relationship to each other, ‘much safeguarding is therefore also

domestic abuse’ (Local Government Association, 2015a: 6).

Child abuse frequently occurs within the context of domestic abuse of an adult in the family

(most often the mother or female care giver), so child safeguarding policy and practice

across all agencies and disciplines is increasingly seen as needing to be located in whole

family and domestic abuse risk context. A strong relationship has been shown between the

maltreatment of children in the home and domestic abuse of a parent. For instance,

Brandon et al. (2011) showed domestic abuse to be a factor in two thirds of Serious Case

Reviews where a child has died. That report also discussed extensively the relationship

between DVA, adult mental health problems and substance use, and the intersection of all

three factors in creating the contexts of highest risk for children which multiagency

safeguarding services and policies need to address collaboratively.

A very important development in adult safeguarding practice in the last few years has been

the ‘Making Safeguarding Personal’ policy developments led by the Local Government

Association (2015b) and the Association of Directors of Adults Services (ADASS). Based on

research and evaluations of service users and families’ experiences of adult safeguarding

processes and outcomes, which too often have been process rather person-centred and

experienced as disempowering, and projects designed to be more inclusive, this work has

sought to ensure safeguarding puts the person at risk and their wishes and priorities at the

centre. This has led to the explicit inclusion on the statutory guidance for the Care Act 2014

of a requirement for adult safeguarding to be ‘person-led and outcome-focused. It engages
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the person in a conversation about how best to respond to their safeguarding situation in a

way that enhances involvement, choice and control as well as improving quality of life,

wellbeing and safety’ (Local Government Association, 2015c: 3).
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2. Aims and objectives of the study

Given the increasing awareness of domestic violence or abuse and its impact on the

individual and society, and the evidence base that service users have often contested the

dominance of biomedical explanations for mental distress at the expense of more holistic

and socially-located explanations, (which can in turn contribute to mental health

professionals’ failure to identify and acknowledge abuse (Trevillion et al., 2014a), this study

looked at the extent to which domestic violence (and other forms of abuse) was related to

the mental health needs of a secondary psychiatric service user population in Wandsworth,

and how service response to DVA in secondary mental health services in the Borough could

be improved. This included considering the potential for more systematic screening for DVA,

and developing a new service response based on a peer-mentoring model, as way to

address the long-term mental health effect of DVA. To explore this, the study method

sought to:

a) establish the extent of domestic violence in secondary mental health services in

Wandsworth through examining service users’ files for recorded incidents of

violence or abuse, aimed at informing the subsequent qualitative component of the

study, which intended to

b) elicit the views of a range of stakeholders about adopting routine enquiry into

domestic violence in secondary mental health services, together with their views on

responding to domestic violence in this population with a peer-mentoring service, as

way to address the long-terms effect of DV.

This data may be used to inform domestic violence strategy for Wandsworth and may form

the basis for future work in the borough. It is therefore intended that this report, as far as

possible, will:

• Analyse incidents of domestic violence of abuse within a statistically significant random

sample of secondary mental health service users;

• Highlight current practices in identification of domestic violence or abuse in SMHS;

• Emphasise stakeholders’ attitudes towards implementing routine screening for DVA;
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• Recognise the professional barriers towards implementing routine screening for DVA;

• Identify how disclosure can be facilitated to improve responses and referral to support

services;

• Identify the gaps in current service provision for DVA;

• Propose improved service models to acknowledge and address the mental health

consequences of DVA more effectively, including through a peer-mentoring approaches.
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3. What is domestic violence?

The Home Office definition of domestic violence or abuse (DVA) is:

Any incident or pattern of incidents of controlling, coercive,

threatening behaviour, violence or abuse between those aged 16 or

over who are or have been intimate partners or family members

regardless of gender or sexuality. The abuse can encompass but is

not limited to: psychological, physical, sexual, financial, and

emotional (Home Office, 2012: 19).

In 2015, Section 76 of the Serious Crime Act 2015 created a new offence of controlling or

coercive behaviour and in so doing closing a gap in the law around patterns of controlling or

coercive behaviour in an ongoing relationship between intimate partners or family members

(Home Office, 2015).

It should be acknowledged that there are a number of different definitions of DVA in use by

various agencies nationally and locally, not all of which are as inclusive as the one quoted

above. For instance, some may include partner violence and/or exclude violence between

family members.

Anyone can experience DVA and people can suffer regardless of their social group, class,

age, race, religion or sexuality. DVA occurs in a wide range of relationships including same

sex and does not always involve physical violence. It is typified by the perpetrator exercising

some form of control or misuse of power over the victim and by the escalation in severity of

behaviour and effects over time. Men can also be victims but research indicates that the

majority of victims will be women with a man as the perpetrator.

Physical abuse is the most widely recognised form of DVA. This can include slapping,

burning, beating, kicking, punching, choking and sleep deprivation - all of which could lead

to permanent injury or disability and in extreme cases death. Recognition of its prevalence

led to the establishment of Women’s Aid thirty years ago. Common trigger points for
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physical abuse are marriage or the beginning of a cohabiting relationship, pregnancy or the

birth of a child.

Emotional abuse may go hand in hand with physical abuse or may be perpetrated in

isolation. It can include intimidation, bullying, insults, constant criticism, humiliation,

isolation from friends and family, threats of suicide, threats to kill or harm children or pets

and threats to kill the victim. Victims subjected to emotional abuse often find it hard to seek

help and be believed, as there is no obvious sign of abuse taking place. Emotional abuse

may cause the victim to lose their sense of perspective and identity so that the only reality

becomes that of the abuser. Many victims report that the scars of emotional abuse are far

more difficult to heal than physical injury and as a result effects will last for a long time.

Sexual abuse is often the least discussed aspect of DVA as it is private and invasive. It

includes rape, forced and unwanted sexual acts, sexual degradation and humiliation through

which total control by the perpetrator is achieved. Friends, relatives or colleagues may be

unwilling to hear about what has been experienced making disclosure all the more difficult.

Coercive behaviour is an act or a pattern of acts of assault, threats, humiliation and

intimidation or other abuse that is used to harm, punish, or frighten the victim. Controlling

behaviour is a range of acts designed to make a person subordinate and/or dependent by

isolating them from sources of support, exploiting their resources and capacities for

personal gain, depriving them of the means needed for independence, resistance and

escape and regulating their everyday behaviour.

Financial abuse involves the perpetrator withholding money, not allowing the victim to work

and checking receipts. It is acknowledged that a victim may suffer from all types of abuse at

once, only one type or that the type may change over time.
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4. Prevalence of domestic violence

Prevalence estimates of domestic violence or abuse vary considerably due to differences in

research methodologies, study samples (e.g. community versus clinical samples) and

operational definitions of DVA, the time frame assessed for violent experiences (i.e. lifetime

versus past year violence), and the type of violent behaviours examined (i.e. physical,

sexual, psychological) (Alhabib et al., 2010). DVA is a crime generally committed in private

and behind closed doors without witnesses. This leads to high levels of non-reporting of

incidents, making it very difficult to accurately assess the true extent of the problem.

A systematic review of UK community-based studies by Feder et al. (2009) assessed the

prevalence of physical, sexual and psychological partner violence among women. Lifetime

prevalence among women was 13%-31% while a past year prevalence was 4.2%-6%. The

majority of UK prevalence studies in this review focused on violence perpetrated by an

intimate partner and overlooked abuse perpetrated by other family members. The most

reliable estimates of the extent of domestic violence come from large scale surveys such the

Crime Survey for England and Wales (CSEW) (Woodhouse and Dempsey, 2016), which have

recently highlighted that some 8.2% of women and 4% of men were estimated to have

experienced domestic abuse in 2014/15, equivalent to an estimated 1.3 million female and

600,000 male victims, and that overall, 27.1% of women and 13.2% of men had experienced

any domestic abuse since the age of 16. These figures were equivalent to an estimated 4.5

million female victims of domestic abuse and 2.2 million male victims between the ages of

16 and 59 (Office for National Statistics, 2016). However, their sampling frame only includes

people living in private households and excludes groups that generally report higher rates of

domestic violence such as hospital inpatients, people residing in refuges/hostels and people

with no fixed abode, therefore leading to underestimate DVA (Henny et al., 2007).

Moreover, evidence suggests that women are at greater risk of repeated abuse, of severe

physical and sexual violence, and of violence that occurs in the context of controlling

behaviours against a backdrop of violent crime against women rising, and most violent

crime against men falling (Walby et al., 2016).
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Higher levels of DVA exists among clinical populations (e.g. women attending general

practices, antenatal and postnatal clinics, accident and emergency services and gynaecology

and family planning clinics) in comparison to the general population (Feder et al., 2009;

Alhabib et al., 2010). Compared to primary care service users, psychiatric service users are

at increased risk of experiencing DVA (Alhabib et al., 2010). In their review of international

studies of psychiatric services Alhabib et al.’s (2010) identified the highest mean prevalence

of lifetime physical violence (50%) and the highest mean prevalence of lifetime sexual

violence (35%) among women accessing psychiatric services, in comparison to women

accessing primary care and non-psychiatric health services.

Two recent narrative reviews of people using psychiatric services who have severe and

chronic mental health problems reported a high prevalence of DVA among male and female

psychiatric service users (Alhabib et al., 2010; Howard et al., 2010b) with female psychiatric

inpatients having higher prevalence estimates than male inpatients for both lifetime DVA

and past year DVA (Howard et al., 2010b). In their systematic review of the prevalence of

experiences of DVA among psychiatric patients, Oram et al. (2013) found only one paper

reporting the prevalence of DVA among male service users across a range of psychiatric

settings (Chang et al., 2011). Men and women with severe mental illness (SMI) are at

significantly increased risk of violent victimisation; a review by Khalifeh and Dean (2010)

systematically examined this gender pattern in published victimisation studies. They stated

that while in the general population, men are at higher risk of overall and physical

victimisation, and women are at increased risk of domestic and sexual violence, in the

population with SMI, women with SMI are at greater excess risk than men, leading to a

narrowing in the 'gender gap'. In their study Khalifeh and Dean (2010) examined both

victimisation theories (concerned with understanding who is vulnerable to being a victim of

violence and why), and criminology theories (concerned with understanding offender

behaviour and motivations) to interpret the identified gap related to violence and gender in

people with severe mental illness.
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5. Psychiatric illness as a risk factor

Research on risk factors for domestic violence highlights social, demographic and health

characteristics associated with a greater likelihood of experiencing DVA such as gender,

ethnicity, age, socio-economic status, childhood violence and abuse, substance abuse, and

psychiatric illness (see Barnish, 2004; Capaldi et al., 2012). The severity and chronicity of

psychiatric illness increases people’s risk to DVA (Howard et al., 2010a). In a recent meta-

analysis Trevillion et al., (2012a) reported that there is a higher risk of experiencing adult

lifetime partner violence among women with depressive disorders (OR 2.77 (95% CI 1.96–

3.92), anxiety disorders (OR 4.08 (95% CI 2.39–6.97), and PTSD (OR 7.34 95% CI 4.50–11.98),

compared to women without mental illness.

Although most evidence is drawn from cross-sectional studies, there is some research to

suggest that the connection between DVA and mental illness may be causal (Trevillion et al.,

2016), such as relationship between increasing severity of mental distress and mental health

problems and the frequency and severity of abuse endured (Golding, 1999; Jones et al.,

2001; Du Mont and Forte, 2014). A birth cohort study in New Zealand, assessing past year

DVA and mental illness among 828 participants sampled at 25 years of age, found that

depression, anxiety and substance use disorders at 14-21 years of age was significantly

associated with DVA when a little older – at 24-25 years of age (Fergusson et al., 2005).

Longitudinal studies suggest a bidirectional relationship between mental illness and DVA,

with mental illness increasing vulnerability to DVA (Briere and Jordan, 2004; Trevillion et al.,

2012a), and DVA damaging mental health (Howard et al., 2010a; Devries et al., 2013;

Howard et al., 2013). Explanations for increased vulnerability to violence include aspects of

illness such as problems in social relationships and social functioning in people with

schizophrenia (Goodman et al., 1997; Read and Argyle, 1999; Honkonen et al., 2004;

Fitzgerald et al., 2005), use of medication, type of living conditions or co-occurring

substance misuse (Briere et al., 1997; Walsh et al., 2003).

In addition, research also suggests a relationship between mental illness and lifetime DVA

perpetration. A systematic review and meta-analysis of psychiatric disorder and the

perpetration of partner violence by Oram et al. (2014) highlighted that psychiatric disorders
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are associated with high prevalence and increased odds of having ever been physically

violent against a partner. Their pooled estimates showed an increased risk of having ever

been physically violent towards a partner among men with depression (odds ratio (OR) 2.8,

95% confidence intervals (CI) 2.5–3.3), generalized anxiety disorder (GAD) (OR 3.2, 95% CI

2.3–4.4) and panic disorder (OR 2.5, 95% CI C% 1.7–3.6). Increased risk was also found

among women with depression (OR 2.4, 95% CI 2.1–2.8), GAD (OR 2.4, 95% CI 1.9–3.0) and

panic disorder (OR 1.9, 95% CI 1.4–2.5) (Oram et al., 2014).

A key finding in a qualitative meta-synthesis on the healthcare experiences and expectations

of men and women who experienced domestic violence and were in contact with mental

health services (Trevillion et al., 2014a) indicated that mental health services often failed to

identify and facilitate disclosures of domestic violence, and to develop responses that

prioritised service users’ safety. Mental health services were reported to give little

consideration to the role of domestic violence in precipitating or exacerbating mental illness

and the dominance of the biomedical model and stigma of mental illness was found to

inhibit effective responses (p. 441).
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6. The health impact of domestic violence or abuse

Whatever form violence or abuse takes, the effects can be devastating and costly not just

for the victim but their children and family. Domestic violence or abuse is associated with

both short and long term adverse health consequences, which may be present after the

abuse has ceased. In addition to direct physical injury, victims of violence are at increased

risk of a wide range of psychological and behavioural problems (World Health Organisation,

2002). Homicide is the most serious health consequence associated with DVA; in the UK 47%

of female homicides and 5% of male homicides are perpetrated by a current partner or ex-

partner (Smith et al., 2012). A research synthesis by Campbell (2002) divided the health

effects of DVA into physical and mental, highlighting a wide range of outcomes:

Physical Health Effects:

Low health status, poor quality of life, direct injuries of a wide range of type and severity,

mortality (murder and suicide), chronic pain, headaches, central nervous system disorders,

gastrointestinal disorders, hypertension, immune system suppression, gynaecological

problems, miscarriage, foetal distress, still birth, preeclampsia etc. (Campbell, 2002)

Mental Health Effects:

Depression, post traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), stress, suicidal tendencies, drug and

alcohol abuse, anxiety, insomnia, social dysfunction, eating disorders, panic attacks, self

harm, etc. (Campbell, 2002; also Golding, 1999).

In their systematic review Trevillion et al. (2012a) report a consistent relationship between

mental illness and DVA, with a 3-fold increased risk of depressive disorders and 7-fold

increased risk of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) among victims of DVA. Domestic

violence is seen to exacerbate pre-existing mental illness (Howard et al., 2010a). Research

over the life-course has shown that prolonged exposure to threatening life events, including

DVA, is associated with the duration and recurrence of mental illness (Brown et al., 1994;

Howard et al., 2010a).
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Women from black, Asian, minority ethnic and refugee groups report greater suicidal and

self-harming behaviours than abused white women (Bhugra and Desai, 2002; Husain et al.,

2006; Siddiqui and Patel, 2010).
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7. Effects of domestic violence on children

Findings from the National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children (NSPCC)

prevalence study (Radford et al., 2011), ‘Child abuse and neglect in the UK today’, show that

25% of children are exposed to domestic abuse between adults in their homes at some

point in childhood (up to age 18). Whilst this reflects domestic abuse of all risk levels, the

same study found that 6% of all children had been exposed to severe domestic abuse at

some point in their childhood. An estimated 130,000 children in the UK live in households

with high-risk domestic abuse; that is, where there is a significant risk of harm or death.

Many thousands more live with lower level domestic abuse (Radford et al., 2011).

Domestic violence creates a violent and coercive environment conducive to both physical

and sexual abuse of children (Tomison, 2000). Violence to women may coincide with their

children being at greatest risk (Mullender, 2001), therefore, the presence of domestic

violence is a risk marker for and significant predictor of child abuse and vice-versa (Walby

and Myhill, 2001). UK qualitative research with children and young people has identified a

range of emotional and behavioural responses to the experience of DVA; these include fear,

anxiety, worry (McGee, 2000; Mullender et al., 2002; Buckley et al., 2007), stigma and

isolation (McGee, 2000; Gorin, 2004; Buckley et al., 2007), caring responsibilities and

accompanying resentment (Gorin, 2004; Stanley et al., 2010; Cleaver et al., 2011), anger and

aggression (Stanley et al., 2010). The multiple ways in which a child can be exposed to

violence (Holden, 2003) and its cumulative effect produce the most severe impact

(Rossman, 2000; Kitzmann et al., 2003), producing serious problems which are more

resistant to intervention (Wolak and Finkelhor, 1998).

Although exposure to DVA is undoubtedly a significant stressor in children’s lives, there is

considerable variation in their reactions and adaptation following exposure (Hughes et al.,

1998; Grych et al., 2000), with studies indicating that a significant minority of children

exposed to DVA are not adversely effected in terms of behavioural or health outcomes,

reflecting resilience to this unfavourable family context, at least in the short term (Hughes

et al., 1998; Grych et al., 2000), as this is also dependent on the developmental stage of the

child (Meltzer et al., 2009). In addition, there is also heterogeneity in adult outcomes of
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exposed children; most will neither suffer long-term harm, nor perpetrate or experience

DVA in adulthood (Heyman and Smith-Slep, 2002).

In contrast to the social perspective adopted by UK research, US research tends to make

more frequent use of diagnostic categories: research reviews consistently find high rates of

both internalising behaviours (sadness, withdrawal and anxiety) and externalising

behaviours (aggressive and antisocial) in children who have experienced DVA (Fowler and

Changmugam, 2007). Clinical research increasingly is focused on the identification of post-

traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), although this is found at the level of clinical diagnosis in a

minority of most samples (Chemtob and Carlson, 2004; Graham-Bermann and Seng, 2005;

Luthra et al., 2009). Increasingly, neurobiology is offering accounts of how exposure to DVA

can impact on brain development (Teicher et al., 2002) and trigger responses in the nervous

system, which impact on arousal mechanisms in children (Saltzman et al., 2005; Cummings

et al., 2009).
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8. The response of services to domestic violence

In light of the fact that people experiencing domestic violence have increased contact with

health services, clinicians are ideally placed to identify, document and respond to domestic

violence (Yearnshire, 1997). Nevertheless, a systematic review of identification in mental

health services highlighted that DVA is under-detected in services internationally, with only

10–30% of recent violence asked about and disclosed in clinical practice (Howard et al.,

2010b), which chimes with findings reported in primary care (Feder et al., 2009). When

routine enquiry about DVA is introduced across mental health services, the detection rates

improve (Howard et al., 2010b), though it does not always follows that formulations and

management plans include issues around DVA resulting in safety planning or trauma-

focused therapy being offered.

Routine enquiry refers to ‘asking about the experience of domestic violence of all people

within certain parameters (e.g women aged over 16), regardless of whether or not there are

signs of abuse, or whether domestic violence is suspected’ (Department of Health, 2000:

23). However, there is not yet clear evidence that routine enquiry leads to improvements in

morbidity and mortality (Feder et al., 2009), rather, an evaluation of routine enquiry in

maternity services highlighted potential adverse consequences when the perpetrator finds

out about the partner’s disclosure (Bacchus et al., 2010).

Currently, routine enquiry is part of national health policy in England (Department of Health,

2008), but barriers have been identified to professionals routinely asking about DVA in

healthcare settings (Feder et al., 2009) and mental health services (Rose et al., 2011). These

are concerned with role boundaries, competency and confidence. Supportive and trusting

relationships between service users and professionals facilitate enquiry and disclosure of

DVA. Common barriers to disclosure for psychiatric service users entail fear of the

consequences such as fear of social services involvement and consequent child protection

proceedings; fear that disclosure would not be believed; and fear that disclosure would lead

to further violence; and the hidden nature of the violence, actions of the perpetrator (such

as always being present when the victim is seen by health professionals) and feelings of

shame (Rose et al., 2011).
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In England, the Department of Health guidance for the Care Programme Approach (CPA)

within mental health services has recommended that a question about any past or current

violence and abuse should be asked during assessments and care programme approach

meetings (Department of Health, 2008), although such questions should only be asked if a

patient is alone or with a professional interpreter (rather than a family member) (Howard,

2012). The limited research evidence in this area illustrates that it is good clinical practice to

make accurate notes, carry out a risk assessment (particularly regarding immediate safety

and consider the need for emergency action and/or child protection procedures),

prioritising safety planning, avoiding victim-blaming and discussing available options

(Hegarty et al., 2008). The Department of Health (2010a) recommended local healthcare

trust policies (on domestic violence and on safeguarding of children and adults at risk), care

pathways and training which should include information on what to do after disclosure

(Howard, 2012).

A systematic review identified limited evidence on the effectiveness of interventions for

DVA in mental health settings (Howard et al., 2010b). There is still a lack of evidence to

support improved mental health service responses to DVA and interventions for mental

health service users who are still experiencing abuse and for those who perpetrate DVA

(Trevillion et al., 2016). Evidence from systematic reviews has identified effective

interventions for survivors of domestic violence or abuse and other forms of trauma,

including cognitive behavioural therapy for post-traumatic stress disorder (Warshaw et al.,

2013; NICE, 2014b). Findings suggest that useful components are likely to include

psychoeducation about the causes and consequences of DVA, attention to ongoing safety

risks, development of cognitive and emotional skills to address trauma-related symptoms

and other concerns, and a focus on survivors’ strengths (Trevillion et al., 2016). Cognitive–

behavioural therapy (CBT) is found to reduce depressive symptoms and post-traumatic

stress symptoms and improve self-esteem in women who are no longer experiencing

violence (Feder et al., 2009). Group psychological interventions also show improvement in

psychological outcomes, although these have methodological limitations (Feder et al.,

2009). For people with complex post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), modified forms of

therapy may be needed (Howard, 2012), for example CBT augmented by training in emotion

regulation, which has been found to be more effective than stand-alone CBT in treating
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service users with a history of childhood abuse (Cloitre et al., 2010). However, these findings

cannot be extrapolated to women still in abusive relationships or to women with more

severe psychiatric illnesses and in contact with mental health services (Howard, 2012).

Domestic violence sector interventions include: access to refuges or shelters to escape

abuse (Wathen and MacMillan, 2003); advocacy offering social support to women, which is

found to reduce abuse, increase social support and quality of life, and lead to increased use

of safety behaviours and community resources (Feder et al., 2009); independent domestic

violence advisors (IDVAs) who are highly trained to carry out risk assessments, offer safety

planning and legal advice, and provide practical and emotional support, with signposting to

other agencies when needed and referral of high-risk patients to multi‑agency risk

assessment conferences (MARACs) (Howard, 2012). They are both effective and cost-

effective (Howarth et al., 2009); and multi-agency risk-assessment conferences (MARAC)

which in England and Wales are police-led. This is a meeting where information is shared on

very high-risk domestic abuse patients. They are attended by representatives of local police,

probation, health, child protection, housing practitioners, independent domestic violence

advisors and other specialists from the statutory and voluntary sectors. The primary focus of

the MARAC is to safeguard the adult victim, by increasing the safety of the victim and

producing a coordinated action plan. The conference will also make links with other

meetings/assemblies to safeguard children and manage the behaviour of the perpetrator.

The use of this intervention reduces recidivism, even for the highest risk patients (Robinson

and Tregidga, 2005), and improves professionals’ practice and the safety of victims and their

children (Robinson, 2004).

Other interventions to improve outcomes among mothers experiencing domestic violence,

referred from primary care, are peer-mentoring-based interventions (Taft et al., 2011).

Mentoring describes the development of a relationship between two individuals where the

mentee is able to learn from the mentor, model positive behaviour and gain experience,

knowledge or skills (Finnegan et al., 2010). Peer mentors, as defined by Finnegan et al., have

a similar background or experiences to their mentee, with evidence indicating they are

effective in promoting positive outcomes in a variety of healthcare settings and across

diverse health conditions (Kessler et al., 2014; Batenburg and Das, 2014; Knox et al., 2015;
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Bagnall et al., 2015; Doyle, 2015). A non-professional mentor support model to reduce

domestic violence and depression among pregnant and recent mothers experiencing, or at

risk of domestic violence was adopted in the MOSAIC (MOthers' Advocates In the

Community) study. This Australian cluster randomised trial, located in primary care, found

evidence that non-professional mentor mother support was a promising model to improve

safety and enhance physical and mental wellbeing among mothers experiencing domestic

violence referred from primary care (Taft et al., 2011). This study examined the

effectiveness of a 12-month mentoring scheme for at risk/abused pregnant and new

mothers in 106 primary care clinics, the mentoring scheme was delivered by mothers

residing in the local community – who received a 13-session training package prior to the

study - and comprised emotional and practical support to help women take control over

their lives. Over the course of the trial, clinicians referred 215 eligible women to the study

(167 women in the intervention clinics and 91 in the control clinics); 174 women were

successfully recruited (113 intervention and 61 controls) and 133 women completed the

twelve-month intervention (90 intervention and 43 controls); women lost to follow-up were

more likely to be severely abused. At one year follow-up, women receiving the intervention

reported significantly greater reductions in experiences of abuse (Adjusted Difference= -

8.67, range -16.2 to - 1.15) compared to women not receiving the intervention (Taft et al.,

2011). The trial also excluded women with severe mental illness, which limits the ability to

extrapolate findings to women with acute psychiatric symptoms.

Likewise, McFarlane and Wiist (1997) developed an outreach advocacy as an intervention

model for pregnant abused women, where advocacy was offered by “mentor mothers” who

were residents of the project's service area. Effectiveness of the advocacy intervention was

measured as contact success rate, number and type of advocacy contacts, and number and

type of referrals made to the first 100 women to complete the advocacy program. The

mentor mother advocates were successful in contacting the abused woman 33% of the

time, regardless of whether a telephone call, home visitation, or in-person meeting was

attempted. The average number of advocacy contacts was 9.2 (SD = 7.6) with the majority

(74%) being via the telephone. The average number of referrals per woman was 8.6 (SD =

7.6) with the largest percentage (38%) being for medical services (McFarlane and Wiist,

1997).
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Studies testing the effectiveness of interventions for people who perpetrate DVA are

deficient (Trevillion et al., 2016). Many of the studies conducted to date lack a comparison

group and have relatively small sample sizes, and suffer from high rates of attrition, and

have no follow-up beyond the intervention. Within this limited evidence base, these authors

found little information on the effectiveness of interventions for perpetrators with mental

illness, for whom risk of violence may be increased by mental health symptoms (for

example, hostility and suspiciousness during a psychotic episode) and by drug and alcohol

use. The NICE (2014b) review on healthcare interventions for DVA identified only one study

targeted at reducing DVA perpetration among men seeking treatment within mental health

settings; the remainder of the studies were conducted with men and women within criminal

justice settings or community services (Trevillion et al., 2016).
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9. Costs of domestic violence

As a consequence of the considerable physical and psychiatric morbidity associated with

domestic violence (Golding, 1999; Campbell, 2002; Howard, 2010a), victims have increased

use of health services compared to those not abused (Rivara et al., 2007). Domestic violence

is associated with substantial healthcare costs, Walby (2009) estimated that providing public

services to victims of domestic violence and the lost economic output of women affected

cost the UK £15.8 billion annually as indicated in the table below. Though the cost to

individuals cannot be measured, the cost of violence and abuse to the economy is

considerable.

Table 9.1: Cost of domestic violence

Costs 2008 £m
Services 3856

Economic Output 1920

Human and emotional costs 9954

Total 15,730

(Walby Sylvia, 2009: 2)

A qualitative research study by Bell and Kober (2008) interviewing women with experience

of DVA accessing the Family Welfare Association’s (FWA) service and staff from this service,

reported on the severe financial impact of DVA on women. The women’s finances

deteriorated because they were left with significant debts following the end of their

relationship; their prospects of securing their own income from employment were curtailed

as a result of having to leave paid work, and because they lacked financial independence

which made it difficult for them to leave a violent partner. These authors highlighted that

when women left a violent partner, they had to face the cost of re-locating or re-

establishing a family situation and furnishing a new home as women are often forced to

leave essentials behind when they decide to leave the family home. Although women

received support from a range of services after having left a violent partner, they seemed to

receive less assistance with financial matters and experienced difficulties in dealing with

financial institutions and/or in claiming benefits. Bell and Kober (2008) indicated that the

legacy of DVA on women’s financial circumstances continued to impact for some time after

they had ended a relationship, as they often did not receive any payment for child support
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maintenance. Women’s aspiration to participate in paid work is often thwarted by the

inherent difficulties in recovering from a life changing circumstance and the intrinsic pain in

attempting to rebuild one’s life, which entail lengthy and complex processes.
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10. The local context: the borough of Wandsworth

Wandsworth is London’s largest inner city borough, with a growing population which

currently stands at 307,000 (ONS Census, 2011), with the highest migration rates of any

London borough and fourth of any local authority in England and Wales (ONS, 2012,

Migration Indicator Tool). Public Health England (2015) revealed that the health of people

in Wandsworth is varied compared with the England average. Deprivation is lower than

average, however about 19.2% (10,300) children live in poverty. Life expectancy is 7.4 years

lower for men and 5.5 years lower for women in the most deprived areas of Wandsworth

than in the least deprived areas. People with common mental health disorders represent

the single largest cohort of people with early treatment needs, and indicate the scale of

prevention interventions for a future generation (estimated to be 48,500 people - higher

than the London rate of 182). Black and minority ethnic groups are highly represented in

community mental health referrals compared to the population distribution (32.1% of all

referrals from 2010-11 to 2012-13), and have a high proportion of adult hospital admissions

due to mental illness (23.7%, over three years 2010-11 to 2012-13), with admissions for

adult Black and minority ethnic groups accounting for 38.9% of admissions (Public Health

England, 2015). This document also highlighted that compared with the rest of England,

Wandsworth does significantly worse for the following indicators: incidence of TB, new

Sexually Transmitted Infections (excluding Chlamydia aged under 25), under 75 mortality

rate (cardiovascular), statutory homelessness, and violent crime (violence offences). Long

term unemployment and prevalence of opiate and/or crack use are additional important

public health problems in Wandsworth.

In relation to DVA there were 508 incidents of domestic violence in 2013/14, an increase of

21% against an Inner London increase of 9% (Joint Strategic Needs Assessment, 2014).

Tackling Violence Against Women and Girls is a key priority for the government, which was

implemented locally through preventative measures and the provision of front line services

such as the Stay Put Stay Safe, Supporting People programmes, Independent Domestic

Violence Advocates (IDVAs), One Stop Shop, and Wandsworth Women’s Aid (Wandsworth

Domestic and Sexual Violence strategy, 2012-2015). In addition to this, the overarching

strategic plan ‘Sustainable Community Strategy (SCS) for Wandsworth 2008-2018’ includes
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tackling domestic violence as a key action (Wandsworth Local Strategic Partnership, 2008)

which envisages co-ordinated multi-agency work to support victims and witnesses of

domestic violence, and robust action from the police to investigate offences, and bring

offenders to justice whilst increasing the number of convictions and delivering a reduction

in the number of repeat victims.

Our research provides evidence for the importance of ensuring DVA strategy and

operational investment ensure access to tailored support for people using mental health

services. The research shows the high level of recorded incidents of domestic violence and

abuse amongst female and male secondary mental health service users, even without the

use of systematic screening by the local Mental Health Trust. It also indicates the

relationship between mental health problems and both past and current domestic violence

and abuse. This primary research and our review of other research studies indicates that

DVA is a significant risk factor for the development and severity of mental health problems

and ongoing risk of victimisation, particularly for women. Disclosure within secondary

mental health services can be difficult and support is often not tailored to the specific

impact and ongoing emotional dynamics of having been a DVA victim. Not addressing

trauma and experience of violence as part of the genesis of mental health problems and

distress may undermine the efficacy of support, therapy and treatment (Warshaw et al.,

2013) and commissioners may be interested to consider how contracts with providers and

local investment strategies can take this into account to improve mental health outcomes

for the people of Wandsworth.
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11. Methodology

Our intention from the outset was to interrogate the electronic case records for evidence of

DVA and its impact on service users using a statistically significant, randomly selected

sample. We also intended to explore ideas, knowledge and meaning of DVA with a variety of

key stakeholders. Mixed methods are useful in the pursuit of a broad range of focal topics

and study aims in the health services research arenas (Curry et al., 2013). Therefore, we

carried out a survey of the service users’ files to assess the extent of recorded incidents of

DVA in a randomly selected sample of services users admitted to secondary mental health

services, which was followed by a series of focus group interviews with stakeholders to

explore ideas around improving secondary mental health services responses to DVA.

Survey - electronic case files

A retrospective case-note analysis was carried out with a randomly selected sample

population constituted by users of secondary mental health services in Wandsworth.

Electronically stored patients’ notes were inspected for recorded episodes of violence such

as child abuse, recorded incidents of past domestic violence, present domestic violence, and

violence outside domestic settings. Definition of domestic violence in this study was

conceptualised as any recorded incident of threatening behaviour, violence or abuse -

psychological, physical, sexual, financial or emotional- between adults who are or have been

intimate partners or family members regardless of gender or sexuality. Definition of child

abuse was conceptualised as any recorded incident of violence or abuse -psychological,

physical, sexual or emotional- between children under 16 years of age and adults such as

family members, school teachers, priests or neighbours’. It should be noted that the

electronic records did not have a standard question to capture information about DVA or

child abuse (nor used a validated domestic violence tool), and that practitioners did not ask

about DVA routinely. Hence, there is the possibility of under-recording.

The sampling parameters for inclusion/exclusion criteria are reported in table 11.1 below:

the total number of uniquely registered users of secondary mental health services in

Wandsworth, who fitted the above inclusion/exclusion criteria, were N=3,045. From these

cases a random sample of N=342 was selected, which was generated through the NEWID
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(Transact-SQL) technique (Microsoft, 2008). The sample size was calculated taking into

account population size, confidence levels, accuracy and expected incidence.

Table 11.1 Sampling selection criteria for survey study

Inclusion Exclusion

Age 18 – 64 - last recorded if discharged Clusters* 1 – 4 only

Ethnicity CAMHs only

Gender Liaison only

Wandsworth CCG Assessment only (i.e. not yet taken on as
clients)

Using secondary MH services (inpatient and
community)

Section 136 only

1 April 2014 – 31 March 2015
(including closed cases open at any point in
the period)

Duplicates (i.e. count in just last episode of
care)

* A cluster is a global description of a group of people with similar characteristics as identified from a
holistic assessment and then rated using a standard Mental Health Clustering Tool (MHCT).
Clusters 1-4 are mild to moderate mental health needs that are dealt with most usually in primary care
or through psychological therapies.

A data collection form was devised to undertake the retrospective survey of the

electronically stored data files, which was carried out between 2015 and 2016 and collected

by the Research Team NM and YS. Before collecting the data for the entire sample we

piloted our data collection form. The purpose of the pilot was to try out our data collection

form on a small sample to make sure that it worked. The pilot revealed that some of the

questions asked were ambiguous and that the form was difficult to complete. The data

extracted from the patients’ records is specified in table 11.2 below.
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Table 11.2 Information extracted from service users’ records

Variables Specification

Demographic details Age, gender, ethnicity

Childhood abuse Under 16 years of age

Current domestic violence Occurring in the previous twelve months -
from 1 April 2014 – 31 March 2015

Past domestic violence Aged 16 years or above excluding the previous
twelve months - up to 31 March 2014

Violence outside the domestic setting E.g. hospital setting, in the street, hostel

Type of violence recorded in the written accounts

Recorded incidents of perpetration

Recorded health outcomes Binge drinking, other substance abuse, and
self-harm

Recorded behavioural outcomes Self-harm

Other recorded social outcomes Loss of housing, loss of employment or
education, and loss of friends or family
contact

Descriptive data is presented in the form of frequencies and percentages. Prevalence rates

for abuse/violence types within the sample were compared using McNemar mid-p test for

binary matched-pair data. Associations between abuse/violence types and

sociodemographic factors (gender) and health and social outcomes were calculated using

Chi-square, with odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) presented for variables

that showed significant associations. The level of significance was set at p < 0·05. All

statistical analyses were completed with the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences,

Release 22.0 (SPSS, IBM).

The qualitative study

The qualitative study set out to collect data on stakeholders’ views about improving the

responses to DVA in secondary mental health services as research has indicated that mental

health services often fail to identify and facilitate disclosures of domestic violence, and to

develop responses that prioritize service users’ safety (Trevillion et al., 2014b). Therefore we

gathered stakeholders’ views and attitudes towards: a) introducing routine enquiry into

domestic violence in secondary mental health services to improve documentation of DVA;
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and b) offering a peer-mentoring service in secondary mental health services as a means to

address long-terms effect of DVA.

To this end, we carried out a series of five focus groups (FG) consultations (Barbour, 2008)

comprising: 1FG with Trust practitioners, 1FG with Recovery College practitioners, 1FG with

practitioners working in local domestic violence services, 1FG with male patients, and 1FG

with female patients. Practitioners represented a variety of clinical specialities (e.g.

psychologist, specialist nurse, social worker, psychiatrist, OT), and a variety of DV specialists

working for instance within multi‑agency risk assessment conference (MARAC), Against

Violence and Abuse (AVA), Ascent Services, Refuge, Women’s Aid, and Police. The principal

inclusion/criteria for participants are highlighted in tables 11.3 (professionals) and 11.4

(service users) below.

Table 11.3 Selection criteria for professionals in qualitative sample

Inclusion Exclusion

Working within Wandsworth Working outside Wandsworth

Have been in post for at least 12 months Have been in post for less than 12 months

Worked with patients with a past experience of
domestic violence

Not worked with patients with a past experience
of domestic violence

Male or female -

Consent to participate in the study -
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Table 11.4 Selection criteria for service users in qualitative sample

Inclusion Exclusion

Met the criteria for confirmed indicators for
past experience of domestic violence and had
not experienced domestic violence for one year

Currently experiencing domestic violence and
currently facing safeguarding issues

Aged 18 and over Under 18

Male or female Currently misusing alcohol or illicit drugs

Basic standard of reading and understanding in
English

Do not have basic standard of reading/
understanding in English

Admitted to secondary mental health services
in Wandsworth

Those deemed by care coordinator to be too
unwell to enter the study

Consent to participate in the research Those who do not have decisional capacity the
ability of taking health care related decisions

The recruitment of participants was undertaken by PC with a background in mental health

social work and Recovery College practitioner. PC liaised with service managers who

identified potential participants fitting the criteria of the study. Those interested in taking

part in the study were given an invitation letter and a Participant Information Sheets (PIS)

explaining the study processes and were prompted by the service manager to seek further

clarification or discuss their potential involvement further with the member of the research

team. With the permission of potential participants the service manager passed the

participants’ contact details to the service user researcher (PC) who proceeded to arrange

for the focus group interviews. In the next page, table 11.5 illustrates that out of n. 56

people invited n. 32 participated in the study, of which n. 8 were Trust practitioners, n. 2

male service users, n. 11 were female service users, n. 2 were Recovery College Trust

practitioners, and n. 10 were practitioners working in local DV services.
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Table 11.5 Total number of participants

Type of FG Invited Interviewed

Trust practitioners 15 8

Recovery College practitioners 2 2

Practitioners working in local domestic
violence services

16 10

Male service users 8 2

Female service users 15 10

Total 56 32

A semi-structured topic guide was adopted to carry out the focus group interviews which

had questions related to identification of DVA in secondary mental health services and what

facilitate it; practitioners’ responses to DVA; and questions about participants’ acceptability

of a peer-mentoring service to address long-term effects of DVA in secondary mental health

services, and what focus this service should have.

Focus group interviews with professionals were conducted either at the Mental Health

Trust, while focus group interviews with service users were conducted at St. George’s

University of London. Interviews lasted about 90 minutes and were digitally recorded and

transcribed verbatim. Transcripts were analysed thematically with the use of NVivo

qualitative data analysis software version 10 (NVivo, 2012), using standard coding tools of

qualitative enquiry (Ritchie and Lewis, 2003), with preliminary analysis discussed by the

research team to ensure a good fit between interview data and thematic categories and to

further explore data that does not fit with emerging themes.

Ethics

All data (qualitative and quantitative) complied with Data Protection Act (1998) to ensure

participants’ anonymity. Particular care was devoted in extracting data from electronic

records whereby each data collection form was numbered with a unique identifier. A

separate piece of paper, or ‘code sheet' was kept, which linked each unique identifier to the

patient’s number. In this way data collection forms cannot be linked to specific patients.

Collected data (electronic, hard copies of data, and interview scripts) was kept securely, to
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prevent members of the public accessing it. This study adhered to the ethical procedure

approved by the National Research Ethics Service (NRES) Committee London Ref. 5/LO/0340

16 April 2015.
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12. Findings

This section reports on the findings related to the survey assessment of the recorded cases

of domestic violence or abuse in the randomly selected sample of service users, and also the

resulting health, behavioural and social outcomes that were captured in the files of those

service users who had been exposed to DVA. We also provide an account of the results from

the focus groups interviews related to the stakeholders’ views on introducing routine

inquiry to domestic violence in secondary mental health services, and offering a peer-

mentoring service to address the long-term effects of lifetime experience of domestic

violence or abuse.

12.1 Survey of recorded incidents of domestic violence or abuse

We examined the electronic records of a randomly selected sample (N=342) of uniquely

admitted patients to secondary mental health patients in Wandsworth. Here, we report on

the demographic background of the selected service users and the lifetime patterns of

violence and type of abuse recorded in the participants’ files. We account for gender and

ethnic differences in these patterns, and describe the health and social outcomes of the

abused victims.

Overall description of the selected sample

The next table (12.1.1) illustrates the demographic background of the uniquely registered

service users which we randomly selected for this study. The table indicates that the group

of service users in our sample was comprised of a majority of White individuals (59.4%,

n=203), followed by Black (12.0%, n=41) and Asian groups (9.9%, n=34). The smallest group

represented in our sample were those categorised as ‘Other’ ethnic group (6.4%, n=22) and

those of Mixed heritage (3.2%, n=11). A small proportion of service users in our sample

were not assigned to any ethnic group (9.1%, n=31).

The table also highlights that just over half of the service users in our sample were women

(51.2%, n=175) compared to 48.8% (n=167) who were men. With regard to age, the overall

mean age of the service users in our sample was 40.60 years with an age range of 18-64.

Specifically, the majority of the service users in the sample (41.5%) were aged between 26
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and 45, 36.2% were aged between 46 and 60, and 16.7% were among the youngest groups

(18-25). A small minority of service users (5.6%) were aged 61+.

Table 12.1.1 Demographic details of service users in survey sample

Variable Total sample
(N=342)

Percentage
(%)

Ethnicity
White 203 59.4
Mixed/multiple ethnic groups 11 3.2
Asian/Asian British 34 9.9
Black/African/Caribbean/Black British 41 12.0
Other ethnic group 22 6.4
Ethnicity not recorded 31 9.1

(342) (100%)

Gender
Male 167 48.8
Female 175 51.2

(342) (100%)

Age
18-25 57 16.7
26-35 73 21.3
36-45 69 20.2
46-55 96 28
56-60 28 8.2
61+ 19 5.6

(342) (100%)

Lifetime exposure to and patterns of violence or abuse

We account in this section for the lifetime exposure to and patterns of domestic violence or

abuse that were captured in the service users’ files of our sample, which we illustrate in

figure 12.1.1. The bar charts underscore that just over half of the service users in our sample

had no recorded incidents of violence or abuse in their files (n=175, 51%), and that the

remaining number of service users had been exposed to patterns of violence or abuse in

their life time, either as a single incident or multiple - totalling 258 recorded incidents of

violence. The bar charts below indicate that child abuse was more prevalent in the service

user group than past domestic violence, current domestic violence, and violence outside

domestic settings (for all pairwise comparisons, p < 0.001). Service users were also more

likely to have experienced past domestic violence or violence outside domestic settings than

have a recorded episode of current domestic violence (for both comparisons, p < 0.001). A
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further inspection of the files uncovered that the 82.0% (n=137) of those service users who

had been exposed to domestic violence or abuse, had been exposed to repeat episodes of

domestic violence or abuse in their lifetime, and that 18.0% (n=30) were exposed to a single

episode of violence or abuse in their lifetime.

Figure 12.1.1 Number of service users with recorded incidents of domestic violence and abuse.

In the next figure (12.1.2) we report on the gender differences in the recorded incidents of

domestic violence or abuse in a life time. The charts illustrate that men in our sample were

less likely to have been exposed to violence or abuse in their lifetime than women; 59.9% of

men compared to 42.9% of the women did not have any recorded incident of violence in

their file. Women, therefore, were more likely to be exposed to violence than men

throughout their lifetime. Specifically, the bar charts highlight current domestic violence (p =

0.046, OR = 2.46, CI = 0.99, 6.09) and past domestic violence (p < 0.001, OR = 5.01, CI = 2.61,

9.62) were significantly more prevalent in females than males, while differences in child

abuse rates were marginally significant (p = 0.056). Violence outside a domestic setting was
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comparable between gender groups (p = 0.256). Men were significantly less likely to have

any recorded incident of violence or abuse (p = 0.002, OR = 0.50, CI = 0.33, 0.77).

Figure 12.1.2 Percentage of recorded incidents of domestic violence and abuse in a lifetime by
gender. Data labels represents percentages. * Indicates significant differences between groups (*
p < 0.05; ** p < 0.005; *** p < 0.001).

The service users’ files were searched for the type of violence that was noted on recording

the incident(s) of violence or abuse, which we report in figure 12.1.3 below. Overall, the bar

charts reveal that physical abuse was the most frequently recorded type of abuse among

both men and women in our sample, and that sexual abuse and psychological abuse were

mostly predominant amongst the women’s group compared to men. Financial abuse,

though, was the only form of abuse where men were more exposed than women (5.4%,

4.1% respectively). A closer examination of gender difference within type of abuse shows
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sexual abuse (p < 0.001, OR = 3.27, CI = 1.87, 5.71) and emotional/psychological abuse (p =

0.013, OR = 1.88, CI = 1.14, 3.11) were significantly more prevalent in females than males,

while differences in physical abuse rates were marginally significant (p = 0.054). Financial

abuse was comparable between gender groups (p = 0.567).

Figure 12.1.3 Type of abuse by gender in recorded incidents of violence in adults (16+). Data labels
represents percentages. * Indicates significant differences between groups (* p < 0.05; ** p <
0.005; *** p < 0.001).

We were interested in looking at ethnic differences in the patterns of violence or abuse

captured in the service users’ files of the people in our sample (Figure 12.1.4), though, to

make a more meaningful reading of the data resulting from small numbers, we clustered

African, African Caribbean, Asian and Mixed groups together into a single category called

Black groups. Moreover, we excluded those individuals in our sample (n=31) whose ethnicity

had not been specified in their electronic record. Comparisons between ethnic groups

revealed significantly higher rates of child abuse in White service users compared with

Black, Mixed or Asian service users (p = 0.032, OR = 1.85, CI = 1.05, 3.27) and higher rates of
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violence outside domestic settings in Black, Mixed or Asian service users relative to ‘Other

ethnic group’ service users (p = 0.032, OR = 7.22, CI = 0.92, 56.85). Differences in rates of

past domestic violence between White and Black, Mixed or Asian service users were

marginally significant (p = 0.054). All other differences between ethnic group pairs were

non-significant (p > 0.112).

Figure 12.1.4 Proportion of recorded incidents of domestic violence and abuse in a lifetime by
clustered ethnic groups. Data labels represents percentages. * Indicates significant differences
between groups (* p < 0.05).

Intergenerational patterns of violence or abuse

We wanted to explore the intergenerational pattern of violence or abuse passed from one

generation to the next. Particularly, we investigated whether service users who had been
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exposed to child abuse had become either perpetrators themselves or victims of domestic

violence or abuse in their adult life, which we report in table 12.1.2. The table indicates that

a high proportion of those service users who had been exposed to child abuse went on to

perpetrate violence or abuse to others, 41.3% (n=45); of these the highest proportion were

men 48.9% compared to 35.9% of women. Moreover, the proportion of child abuse victims

who have (recorded) further incidents of violence was higher than the proportion who

became perpetrators of violence/abuse, although the difference was only marginally

significant (p = 0.092). Female victims of child abuse were numerically less likely than male

victims to subsequently become perpetrators of violence/abuse (although the difference

was not significant; p = 0.176), but were significantly more likely to have (recorded) further

incidents of violence (p < 0.001, OR = 5.83, CI = 2.52, 13.48).

Table 12.1.2 Intergenerational abuse

Child abuse victims
(N=109)

Male
(n=45)

Female
(n=64)

Became perpetrator
45 (41.3%) 22 (48.9%) 23 (35.9%)

Became victim of
further violence

58 (53.2%) 13 (28.9%) 45 (70.30%)

Health and social outcomes of victims of child abuse or any violence

We wanted to investigate whether exposure to patterns of violence or abuse impacted on

the behaviour of service users: we report on ‘binge drinking’ alcohol, other substance

misuse or harmful behaviour in table 12.1.3. The table illustrates that compared with service

users without a recorded incident (of violence or abuse), adverse outcomes across health,

behavioural and social domains were significantly more likely in service users experiencing

any violence and in service users with a history of child abuse (with the sole exception of

binge drinking in victims of violence). For service users experiencing child abuse, the odds of

binge drinking and substance abuse were more than double, while the risk of self-harm

more than tripled in service users who were victims of violence and in service users who had

experienced child abuse. The odds of housing loss were more than double in both groups

(violence and child abuse), and there was a more than 4-fold increase in risk of loss of
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family or friends in service users who were victims of violence and a greater than 5-fold

increase in risk in service users who had experienced child abuse.

Table 12.1.3 Health and social outcomes – comparing any violence (past/current/outside domestic
setting) with no recorded incident and comparing child abuse with no recorded incident

No recorded
incident

Any
violence

Any violence vs. no
recorded incident

Child abuse Child abuse vs. no
recorded incident

(n=175) (n=116) p OR (CI) (n=109) p OR (CI)

Health outcomes

Binge drinking
71 (40.6%) 53 (45.7%) 0.387

1.23
(0.77,1.98)

64 (58.7%) 0.003
2.08

(1.28,3.39)
Substance misuse

62 (35.4%) 57 (49.1%) 0.020
1.76

(1.09,2.84
63 (57.8%) <0.001

2.50
(1.53,4.08)

Behavioural outcomes

Self-harm
56 (32.0%) 71 (61.2%) <0.001

3.35
(2.05,5.47)

69 (63.3%) <0.001
3.67

(2.22,6.06)
Social outcomes

Loss of
employment/education 84 (48.0%) 74 (63.8%) 0.008

1.91
(1.18,3.09)

66 (60.6%) 0.039
1.66

(1.02,2.70)
Loss of housing

43 (24.6%) 52 (44.8%) <0.001
2.49

(1.51,4.12)
45 (41.3%) 0.003

2.16
(1.29,3.61)

Loss of family/friends
43 (24.6%) 68 (58.6%) <0.001

4.35
(2.63,7.21)

69 (63.3%) <0.001
5.30

(3.15,8.91)

Notes: OR = odd ratios; CI = 95% confidence intervals

12.2 Qualitative analysis of stakeholders’ views on improving responses to domestic

violence or abuse in secondary mental health services

This section reports on the themes identified in the qualitative data, and particularly: the

professionals’ perceptions on existing identification practices, the service users’ experiences

of the services responses to DVA, the professionals’ experience and perceptions of services

response to DVA, the stakeholders’ attitudes towards introducing routine enquiry,

anticipated barriers and facilitators to routine enquiry, and the stakeholders’ views on

offering a peer-mentoring service to survivors whose mental health has been impacted by

lifetime exposure of DVA. Prior to that we provide an overall description of the participants

taking part in the qualitative interviews.

Overall description of the study participants

Tables 12.2.1, 12.2.2 and 12.2.3 (pp.41-43) provide a snapshot picture of the 32 participants

interviewed for the qualitative study, and their background profile. The table below

highlights that 10 domestic violence specialists were interviewed (eight were female and

two were male). Their ethnic background was varied: three were White (British); two were
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of Mixed-background; and five were Black and Minority Ethnic (n=1 British Indian, n=1

British Caribbean, n=1 Black African, n=2 Asians). Their employment ranged from 1 to 20

years (an average of six years in post) and occupied jobs from a variety of specialisms.

Table 12.2.1 Demographic details of domestic violence specialists

Gender Ethnicity Years in Occupation

post

F British Indian 20 Counsellor/psychotherapist

F White British 11 Coordinator

F British Caribbean 10 Domestic violence manager

F Black African 8 Social worker

F Mixed background 2 Coordinator

F Asian
Indian

1 yr.
10 mths

Family support worker

F White British 5 Manager family support

F Mixed background 10 Health visitor

M White British 1 Detective inspector CSU

M Asian Bangladeshi 1 Research and development
officer

The next table illustrates the background details of the 10 participants we interviewed from

the Mental Health Trust (including two from the Recovery College (RC)), of which five were

female and five male. The majority were White (n=6 White British, n=1 White-Other) and

the remainder were of Black and Minority Ethnic background (n=1 Black-British, n=1 British-

Asian, and n=1 Mixed-background). The table highlights that participants had an average of

eight years work experience in their current post, and that they occupied jobs in a variety of

specialisms.
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Table 12.2.2 Demographic details of Trust staff and Recovery College

Gender Ethnicity Years in Occupation

post

F White British 23 Psychology and psychotherapy

F White British 11 Family therapy in adult services

F Mixed White/Asian 2.5 Community MH nurse

F White British 14 Principle social worker

M White British 2 Nurse specialist in liaison
psychiatry

M Black British 15 Psychologist

M White British 8 Team manager

M White British 12 Adults lead

F White Other 4 Trainer

M British Asian 2 Manager

In the next table we report the demographic details of the 12 service users interviewed, of

which the majority were women (n=10) and n=2 were men. Their ethnic background was

equally divided: six White service users (n=1 White-British, n=1 Irish, n=4 White-Other) and

six Black and minority ethnic service users (n=2 Black-British, n=1 British-Indian, n=1 Black-

African, n=1 Mixed-background, and n=1 Middle Eastern). The age range of participants was

between 29 to 57 years of age, and they were primarily unemployed (n=8), though four

were employed (n=2 part-time, n=2 self-employed). With regard to the participants’ marital

status only one was still married, six were either separated or divorced, three were single,

and two were in a relationship. All the women but one had children while neither of the

men did. Six of the women service users lived in a women’s refuge, one lived with her

partner, and the rest either lived with their children or alone. Both male service users lived

alone.
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Table 12.2.3 Demographic details of service users

Gender Age Ethnicity Place of
birth

Employment
status

Marital
status

No. of
childr.

Living
arrangements

F 29 White Other Latvia Unemployed Separated 1 Refuge

F 30 Black British Jamaica Employed P/T Separated 1 Refuge

F 32 Black African Cameroon Unemployed Divorced 2 Refuge

F 34 British Indian Britain Unemployed Single 2 Refuge

F 35 White Other Brazil Unemployed Single 3 With children

F 37 White Other Slovakia Unemployed Married 2 Refuge

F 37 Middle
Eastern

Kuwait Unemployed Separated 2 Refuge

F 43 Mixed France Unemployed Divorced 1 With child

F 57 Black British Jamaica Employed P/T Divorced 1 Alone

F - Irish Northern
Ireland

Self-employed In
relationship

0 With partner

M 37 White Other Poland Self-employed In
relationship

0 Alone

M 40 White British Britain Unemployed Single 0 Alone

Professionals’ perceptions on existing identification practices for domestic violence in

health settings

Professionals’ accounts related to enquiring about domestic violence or abuse highlighted a

shared perception, particularly among Trust staff, that identification of domestic violence

whether past or current, was already embedded in their routine assessment practices such

as personal and social history taking, though it was acknowledged that this was not

undertaken (and documented) systematically by practitioners across the various services

provided in SMH. The excerpt below is an illustrative example:

Well, I think in a sense it is already (implemented), because

particularly amongst the complex needs services and the service user

network, almost the whole, kind of, patient population would have

experienced some form of abuse and a lot of that would be in the

domestic setting. So, I think when we're doing our initial
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assessments, our initial screening, these are the kind of questions

we're going to be asking; thinking about people's personal history

and social history and the rest of it, and understanding, you know,

the person's background. So, in a way, kind of, if they have

experienced domestic violence then it would be sort of within that

initial assessment kind of process (Trust staff 08, male).

It was noted that Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) services and Family Therapy had

already included questions to identify experiences of domestic violence in their assessments,

as they perceived that patients in a health care setting would not disclose this information

voluntarily. They told us they employed a direct approach in their assessments to identify

domestic violence, stating:

It does get picked up quite frequently through our screening

assessments. We would normally ask people: ‘Do you feel at risk

from anyone close to you?’ That would be part of our standard risk

assessment [...] So, we do ask about domestic violence. I think if we

don't ask then people sometimes don't feel that they can offer this

kind of information in the health care setting. In Social Services,

maybe, but generally in a health care setting they tend not to

volunteer this information but we have it incorporated in our

screening (Trust staff 06, male).

Similarly, domestic violence specialists were in agreement that enquiring about domestic

violence in primary care was already an established practice in Wandsworth, citing a number

of services as an example of this. They shared the view that enquiring about domestic

violence had improved in primary care as a result of programmes that had been put into

place to raise awareness about it, to enable health professionals to facilitate disclosure at

presentation:

I would say, if we take midwifery in St George's, they do a rolling

program every three to six months with their midwives and they do a
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domestic violence slot. So, I think it's quite embedded in them now to

do that screening. It did take a while for them to feel confident with

it. Health visitors as well, they do a lot of work every few months

with new health visitors and school nurses, and so for them it's

improving (DV specialist 02, female).

Nevertheless, this was disputed by an officer working in the police service, who, in

comparing differential referrals for domestic violence received from St George’s Hospital and

another Trust outside the Borough, speculated that this might have been due to the lack of

referral pathways to specialist services following disclosure in one of the Trusts, affirming:

And certainly in the Police in Wandsworth, we get referrals from two

hospitals, St George's Trust and ‘XY’ Trust. They all ask their pre-op

questionnaires, they ask lots of different… at different points

throughout the stages of primary care they ask questions. We get far

more referrals into the police from ‘XY’ Trust than St George's, which

kind of indicates, having asked those questions, either ‘XY’ Trust have

got a process in place as to what to do with that information and St

George's either haven't, or they've got a really good internal system

that they don't have to pass on (DV specialist 09, male).

Service users’ experiences of the response of services to domestic violence

This section highlights the level of support service users received when coming into contact

with professionals from mental health services for their experience of abuse, and illustrates

some identified differences related to contact and engagement with services linked to their

gender, ethnicity and asylum seeking status (male/female). We additionally provide an

account of the difficulties female service users experienced in engaging with primary care

services to support them with their needs associated with their experience of abuse.

The service users’ account of engagement with mental health services gave us a mixed

picture; on one side, some service users reported being refused access from services

because of discriminatory perceptions related to their status of asylum seekers, and on the
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other side, some service users spoke of their ‘good’ experience in obtaining the help needed

from the workings of multi-agencies collaboration:

Because you don't have papers...they are literally looking down at

you, because of my status. And the thing is, when my solicitor told

me the help that I should have gotten, I was so surprised. And I'm

saying: ‘So why did they just shove me off? Why did they do that

when I'm in such a vulnerable position in my life?’ I've never been in

this position where I don't – I'm an organised person. I've never been

in a position where I don't know where my next turn is (Service user

02, female).

I've been diagnosed with this psychosis now, it's not, you know – so I

know what's going on in the background. I can't do anything unless

I'm out of this, and that's why – I've been lucky enough that at the

end I've been referred to an early intervention team. I had some bad

experience in the past but I've been lucky enough to find a care co-

ordinator who actually referred me to the Recovery College, and

finally that allowed me to actually get out (past trauma) (Service user,

03, female).

And the police came and as soon as they left, the next morning, a

woman from XY (a specialist independent gender-based violence

advocacy) called and everything just happened from there, she gave

me such good support and then I was with a social worker, and they

were both good… it was really painful for me having to say to them: ‘I

really don't have any money’; they gave me vouchers for food

(Service user 08, female).

Some male and female service users identified the difficulties they had experienced in

accessing services in the co-occurrence of their mental illness and violence. Some described

how ‘domestic violence had definitely made (their) mental health a lot worse’ which in turn
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made help-seeking difficult. This was compounded by a lack of awareness about being in an

abusive relationship and the inherent complexity in raising the subject with a professional.

On reflecting on his engagement with mental health services a male service user said:

Just bringing it up was difficult and then I wasn't even sure myself,

so, I'm not sure how open I'd be able to talk about it (Service user 12,

male).

Building on this, the other male service user associated the difficulties he had experienced in

accessing services with his lack of knowledge about specialist DV services and went on

criticising the services’ practice of referring psychiatric patients to Help-line services and its

implicit assumption that patients will find the support they need there:

I think, just because it's a number – they’ve given you a number -

doesn't mean it works. There's a lot of numbers for mental health and

they don't personally work for me. I've rung them and they sometimes

make me more unwell when I talk to these people, because I don't

know them and they don't know me and it makes it impersonal? So

having a number doesn't necessarily mean it's... helping you, but I

didn't know about domestic violence help, I've never phoned one of

them up, I didn’t know (Service user 11, male).

Similarly, some female service users recalled the time of abuse as desperate and lonely as, in

the absence of help from professionals they were also unaware of sources of support

available to them to respond to abuse. In such context a female service user found help from

a stranger – a victim herself – who, after identifying signs of domestic abuse in her

demeanour advised her to seek help. Advice she did not take on because she anticipated her

husband’s violent reaction:

Because I never knew who to say to, that I could say: ‘Okay, if I say it to

this person they'll understand, they'll help.’ Because you don't know
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who to turn to either, I mean, you can't turn to random strangers

because you're thinking about judgment (Service user 06, female).

So, you live desperate, you're miserable, you just dress up in the

morning, do whatever you have to do for him, for your kids. You want

to run away but you can't because you're scared he's going to find me

everywhere. ‘What am I going to do?’ I just live like this for forever.

The only people can recognise this, are people in the same situation.

In the summer, a lady came to me in the park, a complete stranger.

She said: ‘I've seen you in the park many times playing with your

daughter. What's wrong with you? You look bad.’ And she said:

‘Without telling me your story I know what you're going through.’ She

said: ‘Pick up the phone now.’ I couldn't do it because I'm so scared of

him getting angry (Service user 07, female).

Service users also volunteered accounts of engagement with other services, such as the

police and general practice. In relation to the former, a male and female service user

highlighted the difficulties they encountered in engaging with the police and being treated

as perpetrators, rather than victims of abuse. In the first extract the male service user

perceives the police response as discriminatory on the ground of gender, while in the

second excerpt the female service user perceives being discriminated on the ground of her

ethnic background. However, they both acknowledged that there was no police recognition

or acceptance of their experience of domestic violence, but on the contrary, in the female

instance, she reported coercive practices revealing that the police services referred her for

assessment under the Mental Health Act which led to detention:

The police weren't helpful because they believed her. I think if I was a

woman I would have been treated a lot different, definitely. It

shouldn't make any difference, violence is violence at the end of the

day…because you already have that attitude that men attack women

[...] I tried to press charges against her for assault because she

stabbed me and they didn't want to push it forward, and that was
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that. That was the end of it, there was no follow up. I didn't get to

talk to anyone [...] I would have liked someone to ask me when it was

happening. It would have helped, because then I would have been

able to talk about it (Service users 11, male).

The first professionals on the scene were the police. I'm a black

woman and my husband was a very highly educated white man,

highly spoken, lots of money, good background; excuse me - I was

nobody. And even when they took me to the hospital […] there was

no awareness on his part, no education about domestic violence.

They just saw a black woman who was going hysterical. In my

position I felt it was about me because they saw a black person going

berserk. Apparently, he was the victim and I was the culprit, I was

going to kill him, you know, and I'd lost it. And, of course, I was very

nervy and jumpy and I was sectioned (Service user 03, female).

Without any prompting female service users recalled their experiences in engaging with

general practice to seek help with their needs associated to the abuse experienced. None of

the male service users spoke of approaching their GPs for help. We identified in the

accounts of six women the difficulties they experienced in engaging with their GPs. The

women commented on the clinicians’ initial response to their disclosure of domestic

violence describing the GPs’ limited understanding of domestic violence – how to identify it,

how to explore it with patients, and how to respond in accordance to their needs. A typical

response is reported here:

So, with a GP, if they're not – if they're not quite sympathetic or if

they don't understand fully what domestic violence is, or what

anything that relates to domestic violence is, they don't know how to

address us. They don't know how to ask the question. They don't

know how to be so empathetic to say: ‘Okay, all right, I understand

what you're going through. If you need further help after this session,

please don't feel afraid to call in’, but they don't know how to go
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beyond that step. None of my GPs knew how (Service users 04,

female).

Only two of the ten female service users mentioned have offered some counselling service

by their GPs, however, in one instance the respondent spoke of the clinician’s failure to

deliver on the support recommended. In the other instance the respondent revealed she

was denied access to housing support she desperately needed to leave an abusive situation,

and was offered instead counselling support without further consultation on possible

available options:

So, like, they don't identify with you, they don't identify, like, the cry

for help either. You don't talk to GPs because, sorry, GPs are useless

here. They will refer to counselling. Once, I did mention to the GP

that I'm under stress, a bit of worrying, this is happening (abuse).

‘Oh, no, I'm so sorry. Do you want some counselling?’ I said: ‘Yes, it

would be helpful.’ ‘Oh, there's long waiting queue, sorry.’ I'm still

waiting and that was a year ago (Service user 01, female).

When you go to the doctor and she was really, really rude. She was,

like: ‘Oh, you know, we can't just magic you up a house.’ You know,

it was attitudes like that. And then she just gave me a number and

she goes: ‘There's counselling, I suggest you go to counselling.’ She

didn't even ask relevant questions that could perhaps identify in

more depth what I was going through and what was happening. I

think it's more about identifying what women are going through

before they speak out because, you know, sometimes they feel

trapped, they feel isolated. They've had no support from family or

friends, they eventually get isolated by the perpetrator (Service users

02, female).

Worryingly, a female service user spoke of a failure of her GP to respond appropriately to

her domestic circumstances, which exposed her to further abuse:
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The most important thing for me – I think the GP did suggest go to,

like, a marriage counselling, but that's not what I want really, you

know. I do it three times with him, so he became more violent after

each session. It's better not do it. Don't do it with him, no! (Service

users 04, female).

Feeling unsupported influenced the women’s decision not to pursue further help, despite

some being ‘ready’ to disclose abuse. This may have potential harmful implications for the

victim’s mental health if they remain in an abusive relationship. Some women described the

clinicians’ initial response to their disclosure as lacking in empathy and receptiveness:

Even when I was pregnant, I don't know, they always ask you, right? I

was kind of ready to speak, but it's just like: ‘Do you go through this?

Do you go through that?’ There is no eye contact, nothing. There is

no interaction. Every time you see a different person, I'm sorry. So,

there is not really that care (it feels like): ‘I have to do this, this is my

job.’ And that's it (Service users 06, female).

Yeah, they're useless. So they say: ‘Oh, does he slap you or raise his

hand?’ I said: ‘Yes, occasionally.’ ‘Oh, sorry, so, what are you going to

do about it?’ ‘I don't know, I go home.’, and she said: ‘Come and see

me next week.’ I give up, right? I don't tell these things to GPs

whatsoever (Service users 01, female).

Professionals’ experience and perceptions of services response to domestic violence

This section reports on the professionals’ accounts of their experiences and perceptions of

the response of services to domestic violence. In discussing their responses to disclosure of

domestic violence, practitioners from the Trust spoke at length of the reporting

requirements and the uncertainties they were faced with in relation to adhering to

reporting obligations. The extracts below underscore the practitioners’ lack of confidence

and clarity about specific reporting procedures about vulnerable adults, and around referral

to a specialist service:
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I think, because people don't quite know what to do with that

information. And again, this terrible ethical issue about reporting to

other agencies and reporting on to the police or reporting to a

domestic violence advocate. They don't quite know what to do with

it, so they're being told something and thinking: ‘Oh, I've got to do

something about this, but I'm not quite sure what’ (Trust staff 08,

male).

So, people give you this information and apart from people panicking

about: ‘Is it safeguarding, is it to be passed on to the police? Are they

going to kill themselves? Are they going to kill someone else?’ There

isn't a great deal in between to say: ‘This service is here to support

you’, you either fit in with the service or you're going to have to just

go away (Trust staff 03, female).

Confidentiality seemed to be a crucial issue for professionals from the Trust as they engaged

in a lengthy discussion within the focus group around acting within its boundaries, with

some suggesting that confidentiality would not be broken if disclosure occurred within what

some described as a ‘safe space’. This was an idea that a number of participants objected to:

How do you then sort of, in terms of when you do your initial

discussion with them about confidentiality and things, how do you

work with them that if they tell you certain information about

domestic violence or whether it's in the public interest that you're

not necessarily going to keep that information confidential? (Trust

staff 01, female).

But as professionals we can be quite naive that: ‘This is a safe space,’

and then someone dumps a bombshell and it's like: ‘Actually I'm

going to have to do A, B and C.’ For me now, it's really been trying to

be quite clear and quite honest with the service user from the onset

that, actually, this is not a safe space – I will be making judgments
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and you will be making judgments. So, depending on where you're

sitting or where you're coming from or what you define as safe (Trust

staff 05, male).

In the absence of specific pathways of referral some professionals remained unclear of the

most appropriate ways to respond to disclosure, with some practitioners drawing attention

to the difficulties they encountered in identifying appropriate support services – and

subsequently gaining access - for people with mental illness who experienced violence.

Working with psychiatric patients was recognized as adding an extra level of complexity

which entailed an ability to assess disclosure as real and valid given the patients’ mental

illness.

I think one of the things I'm picking up here is about professionals

knowing what's out there as well to link people in and how maybe

some of those services need some support as well in working with

some of the more complex issues. But there's a risk sometimes that

because people span several different categories and don't fit neatly

into one, everyone goes: ‘Oh, you're not ours.’ And I think that is a

risk (Trust staff 04, female).

But I think that that's even more pertinent with mental health issues

which obviously then you have to assess the answers that you get

and whether they are a result of a mental health issue or they're

really real (DV specialist 01, female).

A domestic violence specialist clearly articulated the view that the identification, the

management of response and referral, and the delivery of support to service users, not only

entailed professional confidence in doing so but also knowledge of services available.

Without this specialist knowledge professionals would not have the confidence to manage

disclosure safely. Specialist knowledge was considered a precondition to initiate enquiries

about domestic violence:
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So, it's how confident – because if they've got the information up

here: ‘Yes, this person is suffering, that they're going through it, or

they've gone through it. I'm holding this information. I'm not

confident what to do. I'm a bit too scared, I'm a bit too shy, I'm a bit

embarrassed,’ whatever it is, the cultural backgrounds could be

behind that, or they're going through it themselves. So, it comes

down to how confident are they to then take on this case and

manage it and who to go to the next person, so they have to go to

the other agencies around, internally whether it's in a hospital,

whether it's in a school or whatever it is, whether it is in the police

force. You have to be confident to know this information before you

can even ask it (DV specialist 02, female).

The recent legislative emphasis on tackling domestic violence within the health services was

perceived by some practitioners to have impacted on organisational recognition that

prioritising domestic violence would help professionals to identify those service users who

experienced abuse. Raising awareness about domestic violence would additionally

encourage service users to come forward and disclose domestic abuse:

The CAADA and DASH1 forms that you complete when you're alerting

about domestic violence have been changed to Safe Lives, so maybe

there's a kind of cultural change in the same way that you would kind

of put children as a priority above all other concerns. Perhaps people

who have experienced domestic violence will have that same attitude

and they'll feel more confident in reporting (Trust staff 08, male).

With the Care Act2 having domestic violence now as a separate

category, which again is on our reporting system, it's going to be

encouraging people. At least they've got something to hang domestic

violence on now. They can see there is a way in which it can be

1 CAADA-DASH (SafeLives Dash risk checklist 2014).
2 Care Act (2014) c.23.
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identified. So, again, that it should increase reporting because we

have that awareness for people now (Trust staff 07, male).

Attitudes towards introducing routine screening in secondary mental health services

Across the various groups interviewed there was a consensus around routinely asking

psychiatric patients about their exposure to domestic violence; many believed that unless

people were asked explicitly about it they would not offer this information voluntarily. Some

professionals though, perceived that being questioned about one’s (abusive) relationship

would not be a priority of the patients accessing their services.

While many professionals saw routine screening as a necessity, tied to the needs of

psychiatric patients (as opposed to policy driven), many service users saw it as a non-

discriminatory method to assess DV in a population that in their view was already

stigmatised as a result of their diagnosed mental illness:

I think routine screening needs to be introduced pretty quickly. It

needs to be needs-driven: ‘What is the need for it? What is the need

for the questions and how open they want to be? Then we need to

have referral pathways in place so that you know what to do with

that information if it was disclosed (DV specialist 03, female).

I think it would be good to ask anyone as a routine and then it would

just be normal. It wouldn't be, like picking on a certain category of

people (Service users 12, male).

Routine enquiry was thought to have the potential to facilitate disclosure particularly in

those circumstances in which abuse was subtle and coercive and remained unrecognised by

both professionals and service users. A routine enquiry would give the opportunity to

reluctant service users to talk about their experiences of domestic violence:

As I said, this one woman who came to the course said: ‘Oh, my

husband, he used to be abusive but he is no more.’ And then she
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realised he still is, he's only not physically abusive any more, but he is

controlling and emotionally abusive. We had to explain it to her - we

had to raise this with her...because domestic violence is not

understood as actually as a cycle of abuse which has a pattern where

the purpose is actually control, so, you want to overcome that

through screening (Recovery college 01, female).

To be fair, I didn't really know I was being abused, I wasn't really

aware of it. I would have liked someone to ask me when it was

happening, it would have helped, because then I would have been

able to talk about it [...] it would at least give me the

opportunity….that would be the first step…I'm not saying I would be

able to talk about it but I could have at least told them. At least they

would have known (Service user 11, male).

In addition to this, routine enquiry was regarded as a tool for helping professionals to

manage disclosure through making referrals and in so doing assisting service users to access

specialist support and advice; it would provide professionals with the conditions to safely

refer victims to specialist services while at the same time recognising the limitations of the

current service provision related to domestic violence in SMHS:

Without just assuming that everyone wants to share everything with

us, but having the safe space and those details that someone can

actually go and say: ‘Here are details that you might want to go off,

go to Victim Support where it is a much safer space.’ It's much more

safer space where someone can go [...] And it's recognising that we

don't know everything and we're not those people necessarily, we

can pass people on to somewhere where they can feel safe and not

us (Trust staff 03, female).

A point of dispute among the professional groups was the approach to be adopted when

asking psychiatric patients about their experiences of domestic violence. Some favoured a
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direct approach, others an indirect approach to enquiry about DV, and others proposed a

continuous approach within the therapeutic relationship. By contrast, except for a female

service user who expressed reservations about direct enquiry anticipating that ‘some people

may be offended by it’ most service users favored direct questioning about their exposure

to domestic violence:

I think I'd rather be asked straight though: ‘Are you having trouble at

home?’ Because that's too open ended. I'd rather just be: ‘Are you

being abused?’ Personally, I'd rather be asked straight. Then you can

answer yes or no. You don't have to go into depth. Personally, I

would have liked to have been asked right at the beginning (when

assigned a care co-ordinator), to be fair, I didn't really know I was

being abused; I wasn't really aware of it (Service user 12, male).

On the other hand, professionals preferred a more iterative process where enquiring about

domestic violence occurred within a therapeutic relationship and disclosure came about

within a trustworthy relationship that professionals developed with their service users. A

direct approach was perceived to be an intrusive method that would endanger the

engagement of service users, and ultimately their continuity of care.

All of my clients that I've got who have disclosed abuse, current or

past, it's been over time when you've worked with them and, like,

they get to know you, you get to know them and you build up that

bond. Before that, even if you asked them outright they'd be just,

like: ‘It's none of your business’ sort of thing and you don’t see them

ever again (Trust staff 04, female).

How and when people are asked about past or current DVA experiences needs careful

consideration and implementation. The idea of using a one-off question to screen for DVA

was perceived by some focus group members to risk missing the cyclical nature of domestic

abuse, potentially leaving psychiatric patients with unaddressed care and support needs. A

Trust member of staff expressed concerns about the appropriateness of enquiring about DV
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in specialised addiction services, whose service users’ focus was perceived to be on

accessing help for their addiction rather than seeking support for their personal

relationships.

What if the questions that you ask and then they respond and say:

‘No’. And then ultimately you would come up with saying: ‘This

person isn't suffering from domestic violence,’ and then throughout

the rest of their care you've depended on that information from the

get-go. So, that's a bit of a concern, isn't it? (DV specialist 09, male).

Actually, with our services even if you ask directly in the assessment

about, kind of: ‘Is your relationship okay? Are things going all right?’

Most of the people coming to see us don't really care about any of

these sort of, waste of time questions in their eyes about their social

lives. They're, like, just: ‘Please, sort me out with a prescription or get

me off this drink. That's my main focus’ (Trust staff 03, female).

Female service users primarily considered routine enquiry as an essential tool to aid mental

health professionals to identify other contributory factors to the patients’ presenting

symptoms. Routine enquiry would raise the professionals’ awareness and understanding

about domestic violence and abuse and its associated symptoms. In the second extract a

woman contends that the clinician’s act of acknowledging the survivors experience of abuse

was key to give them hope for a change in circumstances:

I was a victim of childhood abuse by my father … and it affected my

life quite severely […] I think we live in a sick society, a patriarchal

society, where people aren't looked at holistically. They're just

looking at the symptoms of someone coming in, if someone's got

depression: ‘Why the hell have they got depression?’ You know, you

have to ask them (Service user 10, female).
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Yes, and they don't even realise it, you see. I think a lot of the people,

maybe, that they work with don't necessarily realise that that's not

happening to them. What doctors do is treat the symptoms [...] but

they should understand that listening is the real treatment, not the

pills, not staying in the hospital. Start the life, that's what we need.

Yes, that's empathy, that's what's needed. To have a dream, that's

what we need (Service user 04, female).

Barriers to routine enquiry for domestic violence in secondary mental health services

Although professionals across the various groups embraced the idea of implementing

routine enquiry in SMHS, the accounts of Trust staff brought to light a somewhat reluctant

attitude towards routinely asking psychiatric patients about domestic violence, which the

quote below illustrates:

Practitioners want to kind of close it down rather than open up a

discussion’ about domestic violence (Trust staff 04, male).

Professionals from the Trust spoke of the obstacles they perceived arising from asking

psychiatric patients about domestic violence. They recognised they lacked knowledge and

expertise in identifying and responding to domestic violence and had limited skills to deal

with it as it required specialised skills, and additional support from the services, which may

underscore professional barriers to routine enquiries. The vulnerability of service users

added an extra layer of complexity requiring a set of skills professionals thought they

currently did not have:

Responding to domestic violence is quite a specialised skill as well,

it's not something that is generically held. We're doing an initial

assessment, we're taking down some information but, in fact, the

response to that needs to be – there's so many issues that need to be

addressed in that response. It does need to be a skilled and trained

person to do that. Perhaps it's reflective on our lack of confidence or

skills in that we're talking about definitions and processes and what
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your legal obligations are, rather than saying: ‘Would you carry out a

trauma screening at that stage, or, where would you take this?’

We're talking about passing it on to someone else to deal with it,

other agencies (Trust staff 08, male).

I think in some situations it's about working out: ‘Well, what are we

dealing with? Are we dealing with something historic or current? Is

this her anxiety, that's he's going to come and kill her, is that

groundless or is it a genuine threat?’ And I think it's very important to

have people to go and discuss that with. I think that's one of the big

things for staff, is having some sensible advice and not being pushed

to take certain actions but just having that thinking space is key (Trust

staff 05, male).

The collaboration with other agencies -the police services in particular-, was viewed as a

barrier to the service users’ disclosure of abuse, which had implications related to remaining

engaged with the services. On the premise that service users disclose abuse because they

want to access services for their mental health, some professionals believed that knowledge

of the potential involvement of the police would jeopardise their disclosure and fail to

address their mental health needs. This is corroborated by DVS10 below who, as a young

adult, lost trust in mental health services after a clinician involved the police services on

family abuse disclosure.

Because you may get someone disclose a lot to you because they

think it's going to help them with their mental health treatment,

whereas, they wouldn't answer that to you if they thought you were

going to refer on to the police (DV specialist 09, male).

Then when I was 17 then I finally disclosed (to CAMHS): ‘Yes, I self

harmed’, the instant response of that psychiatrist was: ‘We need to

call the police.’ And that's exactly what they had done instead of

actually talking to me. So, I ran out of there and a couple of miles
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down the road I got pulled over because they gave my car

registration. And I didn't have any trust of the mental health service

after that and that caused even more issues (DV specialist 10, male).

We noted earlier how professionals and service users spoke of the hidden nature of

domestic violence to reveal the difficulties they both encountered in identifying it. This can

be considered an additional barrier to disclosure, and we highlighted on page 46-47 that the

co-occurrence of mental illness added an extra level of complexity in that service users were

unaware of being in an abusive relationship. Moreover, the complexity of working with

psychiatric patients and within a medical model that entailed making a diagnosis to

minimize potential risks related to patient’s safety and that of others, was identified by

Trust staff as a barrier to enquiry about domestic violence and uncovering potential

environmental factors linked to mental illness:

If someone's in crisis or they're psychotic or whatever it is, you can't

really then say: ‘Right, we're going to put you on a waiting list for the

next complex needs thing that comes up which might be in however

long, or we'd like to pass you back to your GP or for counselling. But

unfortunately you did say that you feel suicidal sometimes, so they're

going to pass you back to us anyway and we don't really have enough

staff to be able to deal with this (Trust staff 01, female).

The focus of psychiatric services on the management and treatment of symptoms at

presentation was picked upon by service users, stating that such narrow emphasis would

not leave room for exploring (and potentially identifying) other causes of mental illness:

They don't look at the cause, the real cause. It's always, the first thing

the psychiatrist offer is a pill: ‘Oh, do you want a pill?’ (Service users

08, female).

Just as a personal insight, because I've used mental health services a

number of years ago now, and my experiences of it – and I do come
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from a household where domestic violence and abuse was really

prevalent I was 14 and I was self-harming. That's how I came to

CAMHS, and the treatment I received was very clinical. They weren't

concerned about trying to get to know me as an individual. It was

very, very clinical, and I was in and out for years and years. So, look at

people from an individualistic aspect, not from any clinical (DV

specialist 10, male).

The many competing demands of practitioners working in SMHS and the time constraints

under which they performed their daily practices and duties, were cited as inhibiting any

opportunity to enquiry about abuse. They cited the current organisational climate, such as

lacking appropriate guidelines to facilitate and manage disclosure safely, as making routine

enquiry for domestic violence an impossible additional task within the existing assessment

frameworks:

I think in CMHTs it's quite difficult to do any more of a

comprehensive screen. For the initial assessment you've got 45

minutes and you've got to cram in an awful lot of information […]

And actually, to be able to incorporate that into the assessment slot

that you've got, to try and define what it is and what you're going to

do. It's not really possible in the time scale that you've got (Trust staff

04, female).

Considering the aforementioned organisational climate it is no surprise that Trust staff

voiced their fears about implementing routine enquiry in psychiatric settings. In the absence

of clear guidelines, they spoke of their concerns related to the potential consequences of an

inadequate response to disclosure and reporting requirements from services. The extract

below illustrates the expressed fears of reprisal which may explain in part why professionals

may not consider routine enquiries as a priority:

But I think it is staff feeling safe, first and foremost, and being clear

about where process has to happen and where it doesn't, because I
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think it does tend to take over and then there's this huge anxiety.

And I think being able to have the reflective space, the chance to stop

and think - the chance to check out: ‘What do we have to take

forward and what do we not have to take forward?’ Because I think

people are not clear about that. I think that then creates a greater

sense of safety for staff to work from and then people will be able to

more effectively manage when they do have disclosures because if

staff aren't feeling safe, if they're feeling: ‘If I don't pick this up and

act on it I'm going to be in trouble. I'm going to have my practice

questioned. There's going to be an SI (service investigation) and I'll be

dragged into the Coroner's Court,’ and all of those things. Staff, need

to feel safe to manage these things as they come up (Trust staff 02,

female).

Facilitators to routine enquiry for domestic violence in secondary mental health services

Making routine enquiry a priority of health organisations was thought to remove some of

the potential barriers to identification and disclosure of domestic violence and particularly

making it part of the professionals’ role. This was considered key to boost the confidence

and willingness of frontline professionals to enquiry about domestic violence with service

users. Prioritising domestic violence in clinical practice combined with the provision of

appropriate training was reputed as essential to address the identified professional barriers,

such as lack of knowledge/expertise, dispel fears, and in so doing win over the initial

reluctance to engage with questions related to domestic abuse with psychiatric patients.

I think a big barrier would be if the person asking the information:

‘What responsibility is down on them?’ Because they either own the

risk and have total control over it, but also responsibility, or, they

pass the risk on. And either one is not something I'd quite like. It's a

big ask for someone asking the question (DV specialist 09, male).

Practitioners have to have the willingness to ask the question,

because I think that that was a really big issue, even in Maternity
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Services. For a very long time the midwives just didn't want to ask

those sort of personal questions that they felt were so outside of

their remit. And then also knowing what to do with the information

if it turns out to be positive, which then goes back to the training (DV

specialist 03, female).

The approach to inquiry about domestic abuse was key to facilitating disclosure. For

example, the continuous method applied to routine enquiries was considered flexible

enough to take into account the cyclical nature of domestic violence, but also perceived as

sensitive to picking up hidden forms of abuse that were not immediately recognised by both

the psychiatric patients and professionals. Others, returned to the idea of a ‘safe space’

which was thought to facilitate disclosure, suggesting that this would be the precondition to

engage service users in discussing domestic violence, through what they described the

creation of a supportive relationship or environment during clinics, which was perceived to

facilitate disclosure.

I think that (emotional abuse) can be very difficult to pick up on,

especially in a screening assessment because the person themselves

is not necessarily going to identify that as abuse. It's something that

emerges. So, while a screening question is important, we also need to

be able to deal with things that emerge later on in our contact with

people (Trust staff 04, female).

I think you need to be seen as a safe space. It's like promoting the idea that

it's a safe space: ‘It's okay, you can talk here.’ How you promote that, how

you do that (Trust staff 07, male).

12.2.1 A peer-mentoring approach as a referral pathway for victims experiencing the effect

of long-term exposure to DVA

Over the past 20 years a growing body of literature has examined the efficacy of peer-based

interventions to improve health care (Webel et al., 2010). These studies have examined a

variety of illnesses, conditions, populations, and interventions to determine what can be
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done at the community level to facilitate positive health care outcomes. In addition,

numerous studies have tested new ways to reach minority populations and to decrease

health care spending. Outcomes measures in these studies have included improved quality

of life, improved self-efficacy, increased self-care and symptom management, and reduction

in harmful behaviours (Webel et al., 2010). Research has concluded that peer-based

interventions have the potential to enhance health equity in persons living with disease

(Turner and Shepherd, 1999; Szilagyi, 2002; Campbell and MacPhail, 2002; Doull et al.,

2004). Examples of behaviors targeted include physical activity (Sallis et al., 1999) smoking

(Malchodi et al., 2003) and breast self-exams (Navarro et al., 1998). Peer-based

interventions have been found to improve access to health care services, provide support,

improve self-efficacy and self-confidence, facilitate involvement in self-care activities, and

increase cost effectiveness (Doull et al., 2004).

In the view of this evidence and the evidence reported earlier on mentoring-based

interventions to reduce the recurrence of DVA among mothers, we asked all participants for

their views on offering a peer-mentoring service to those survivors whose mental health

had been impacted by long-term exposure to domestic violence or abuse. We explained

that peer-mentoring described a relationship helping survivors either on a one-to-one or

group basis. We specified that the mentor would be a trained DV survivor undertaking this

role within secondary mental health services, for either a 6 or 12 month-period. We

clarified that this new role was intended to provide a supportive structure to individuals

who had been out of the abusive relationship for at least 12 months. We asked participants

about the acceptability of the aforementioned intervention with this population, what the

anticipated outcomes of the peer-mentoring relationship would be, and what their

preferred method of delivery would be.

Acceptability of a peer-mentoring approach in secondary mental health services

This section reports on the participants’ accounts related to acceptability of a peer-

mentoring service to refer those victims exposed to long-term domestic violence or abuse

where it impacted on their mental health. Having a mentor who shared the same problems

and/or had gone through a similar life situation, was indicated as making the experience
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more personal, which service users identified as the coming together to help and support

each other, to exchange information and learn from each other:

I think peer-mentoring is a good idea because the advice would

become more real, really. And I think it's just like now there's – just

like very often kind of there are also branches of medical problems

where people with experience, who have gone through it, that they

can help the others who are there. And there's kind of a specific

background to that which makes it kind of more friendly and kind of

more, kind of like... real, really. From the point of someone who has

gone through that, I think it is a good idea (Service user 12, male).

The position of the professional groups was not as clear; if in principle practitioners

embraced the idea about offering a peer-mentoring service to psychiatric patients, they also

expressed their reservations about this approach. Across the professional groups it was

suggested that a peer-mentoring service would be helpful as it would provide identified

patients with on-going support and concurrently raise their awareness about abusive

relationships. This could be achieved, provided peer-mentoring had a clear and structured

organisational framework, a strong management of the intervention as well as training and

support for mentors:

I think peer mentoring has an advantage in that we often have clients

who will say: ‘I want to do some group work.’ Or, ‘I want to be with a

group of women who have experienced DV.’ Yes, so, sometimes you

can see there is a need for that, but it has to be managed so carefully

(DV specialist 05, female).

Something like the peer-mentoring that's where that kind of ongoing

peer support may be more effective over the longer term, rather

than trying to kind of have these agencies coming in and offering all

this advocacy and support to take someone to court or re-house

them, when, in fact, it's more about engaging with them and getting
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them to really understand their position better, maybe through peer

support (Trust staff 02, female).

Concerns were raised by DV specialists around the perceived complexities of working with

individuals with dual diagnosis (mental illness and past domestic abuse) and issues

associated with sustainability of a peer-mentoring programme and around the matching

mentors and mentees. In the second extract a professional expresses what appear to be

doubts about the peer-mentoring approach by making a comparison about the level of

training they had acquired throughout their professional practice and the little training they

perceived mentors would receive to work with such a vulnerable population.

It's very difficult, isn't it, but I think that because you've got mental

health and you've got domestic violence and you'll have trauma and

then you'll have all this, sort of: ‘My reality is different to your

reality,’ and: ‘My mental health problem is not the same.’ I don't

know, I just think that it is going to be so hard, because obviously

sometimes you're going to have somebody – but I think that lots of

times women say: ‘Oh, I really want to do this, have this role, but

then..’ (DV specialist 01, female).

I think my issue would be uncertainty, at the moment; it would be

having somebody who's gone through domestic violence and working

with others in domestic violence, as in mentoring. Because I don't

think – I think it comes in their own fantasies they're going: ‘Great,

I'm going to do this and I'm going to work this way.’ But they're not

professionally trained. We have to go through years of training to

become therapists and carry on 30 hours per year of training (DV

specialist 02, female).

Mode of delivering and purpose of a peer-mentoring service

We asked all participants to discuss how a peer-mentoring programme should be delivered,

whether as a one-to-one mentoring relationship or a peer-led group meeting regularly with
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clear expectations. On the whole, they favoured a peer run group model as opposed to a

one-to-one peer-mentoring model as the latter was perceived to require more resources

and be less sustainable in the longer term, with recruitment being potentially problematic. A

one-to-one mentoring relationship raised matching issues of mentor/mentee in relation to

complex intersections of age, gender, ethnicity and culture. Some professionals considered

peer-mentoring approaches as in keeping with the current personalisation of service policy

and person-centred approaches. Female service users, in particular, favoured the peer-led

group approach as they related to it, in that some of them had previous experience of

attending women’s groups. They described how attending these group helped them to

understand and acknowledge how their experience of domestic violence had impacted on

them and the way they perceived their familial relationship. A representative account of the

effective way women learned about domestic violence in a group setting is illustrated

below.

Group intervention is quite good because there you will meet

somebody similar to you and, like, this group I've been going to, the

women's group in XY, I used to have this idea that I am the fool,

everything that man did to me, was my fault; I was wrong. He did

that to me, he was right. Until I met this lady there at the group, and

she felt exactly the same, and I said: ‘Well, I'm not the only one.’ I

mean, that calmed me a bit and that kind of healing, curing me,

psychologically it's curing me; I left I was so happy (Service user, 07

female).

Trust professionals considered the peer-mentoring model as a viable approach for a new

service addressing the needs of mental health service users with past experience of

domestic violence, provided the peer-led group was supported by professional supervision.

The fact that service users are already employed as providers of services either as

volunteers or in a paid capacity made it attractive to some professionals, such as those who

employed similar approaches with their client group. A peer-led group was thought an

effective model to reach out to a greater number of service users:
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It would also mean because with a mentor alone their knowledge

levels are going to have to be very high in order to support

everything they're doing. If you have a practitioner with them it's not

necessary, or not as necessary, but I'm just trying to think, they could

have a coaching model where that mentor is coached separately,

outside, by a practitioner, that would be cheaper...presumably, if you

have two facilitators you can have larger groups as well, so that can

help with that costing (Recovery college 02, male).

But you'd need some kind of supervision for the group. Someone

would be leading, I guess. There has to be someone there who is

professionally equipped, so it's like you'd have someone overseeing

the session, basically. You know, just for that one person who might

not want to be, who's not ready for a group session, because some

persons are so timid that they don't even want to speak to one

person (DV specialist 05, female).

We asked participants about their views on the purpose of the peer-mentoring service and

what the anticipated outcomes would be. Some participants stressed the importance of

structured sessions to avoid: ‘Sessions to offload and to moan and whinge about your

ex-partner’ (Recovery College 01, female). Others warned researchers against focusing on

therapy and suggested increasing people’s help-seeking behaviour for their past trauma. In

addition to this, professionals and service users alike, proposed a preventative focus

whereby mentees would gain an understanding of the dynamics of “toxic relationships”, to

achieve behavioural change and build healthy relationships in the future, together with

building bridges with the surrounding community. A goal-oriented coaching models towards

increasing personal development and achievement of life goals was also advocated. The

extracts below illustrate these points.

And then what are they going to achieve in that group? Some of the

things I thought about was breaking cycles, you know, because in

domestic abuse there's often cycles or people feel – clients say to
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me: ‘I'm drawn to him,’ or, ‘I keep having bad relationships. I'm

repeating particular patterns’ and things like that you need to think

about. Because it's not just coming along to a group to get some peer

mentoring support and I'm off again repeating particular behaviours

or patterns or whatever that may be, whatever form that takes in

domestic abuse or mental health (DV specialist 03, female).

It is maybe to come and support the person in going to college, you

know: ‘What would you like to do?’ So, from the point of view of

coaching…kind of encouraging a person to have their own ideas

about what they would want to do with their life, how they would

like to get more included in life. What are their dreams? Maybe they

want to do college, maybe they've got an interest, like, to develop a

hobby or a passion they would like to start making it real. Things like

that, because that's all about well being, really. So, if it's past

domestic violence, maybe it is about how their relationships… maybe

helping with relationships, to support the person in establishing

connections within the community to whether the person can be

fulfilled, as in fully included in a healthy relationship building (Service

user 12, male).

Building a framework for mentoring

Participants discussed the components they thought were necessary to successfully build a

peer-mentoring programme. They concurred that a strong infrastructure was needed,

together with adequate resources, staffing and management of the programme, stressing

the necessity of an appropriate selection process for mentors, a training package, and the

provision of ongoing support as key to building a framework for mentoring. Participants

debated the principles underpinning the recruitment of volunteer mentors and how to

ensure that potential hazards and risks related to mentors would be identified, assessed and

managed.
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With regard to mentor recruitment and selection criteria, professionals across groups stated

that the selection of the volunteers had ‘to be very careful’ because in their experience of

training peer trainers ‘not everyone who has experienced mental health problems is

suitable to be a peer trainer’ (Recovery college 02, male). Hence, the importance of a

formalised process such as job description, a person specification and an application and

interview process was mentioned. The personal characteristics of the mentors were seen as

equally important with participants citing resilience, commitment and an ability to meet the

demands of the role as key characteristics. Other participants suggested a minimum number

of years the mentors had to be out of the abusive relationship as a key criterion for

selection. A two-year gap was perceived to ‘ensure that mentors were in the right place to

start working with clients’ and ‘not still in a place of trauma’ (DV specialist 05, female),

someone who was considered to have ‘moved on’. We report here an illustrative example

of cited mentors’ characteristics:

The qualities of that mentor, they're going to have to be incredibly

robust and resilient […] We struggle to get good peer trainers

because they have to be incredibly resilient and it takes a long time

to get to that point (Recovery college 02, male).

The training package to prepare the potential mentors for their role was considered vital

with some professionals suggesting a ‘basic level of training on inter-personal and coaching

skills, to gain core skills’ (Recovery college 02, male), while others envisaged a more

intensive level of training whereby mentors would be able to convey to mentees ideas

around domestic violence or abuse, or other related specialist issues. Participants indicated

that a certain level of skills was needed not only to enable mentors to facilitate a group, but

also to safeguard mentees:

The peer mentors, I think it just boils down to them having adequate

training, being in the right place to become a peer mentor […] I think

age, ethnicity, et cetera, do matter to a certain extent, it shouldn't be

what you base that on. It's about people having that adequate

training. For example, our volunteers go through rigorous training,
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they do. First of all, they have to go through training just to do with

crime such as burglary, domestic violence, rape, sexual assault, then

young people is specialist training. So, you have to ensure that they

do get all the training needed and you evaluating their values,

because with our volunteers -our staff have to ensure that they

follow particular protocols, et cetera. So, all that has to be embedded

so that their own, whatever, views and the ethnic background of

someone shouldn't taint or have anything to do with that group. It

shouldn't be brought into that group (DV specialist 05, female).

The provision of ongoing support and supervision for mentors following the training was

considered another essential component to maximise the benefits for mentees and to

reduce the risk of inappropriate or harmful contacts. For example, a male service user who

was linked to a befriending project, spoke of the importance of having a dedicated

supervisor which acted as a safeguarding measure for both mentor and mentees. The

knowledge ‘you can make a phone call to someone senior if there is anything coming up that

you cannot deal with or that you do not know answers to, and you can always consult

someone else’ felt reassuring (Service user 12, male). Speaking from their experience

professionals described how, in order to sustain the commitment of volunteers the provision

of regular supervision and support was a vital component of the peer-mentoring service.

I believe people have to start from somewhere to get to where they

are and we can't say because of lack of experience. So, supervision,

good supervision, is always, you know, in terms of my practice.

Training if need be, you know, people have to start from somewhere.

I've worked with certain issues such as those who have stopped their

medication and I've been told there is nothing that can be done. But

I believe that a mentor could actually encourage that person to go

back. So it's not just about the mentoring itself, it's the resources as

well. Something is better than nothing, is how I see it (DV specialist

03, female).
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Although we did not ask participants about the content of the curriculum or the length of

the mentor training course, some professionals identified that key aspects to be covered

during training were the expectations of the mentoring role, confidentiality and

safeguarding, maintaining boundaries, facilitating mentees’ help-seeking and dealing with

difficulties. In this regard some service users spoke enthusiastically of the training courses

they had recently undertaken to support people with a diagnosed mental illness such as

intentional peer support (IPS) and befriending, and illustrated some of the items they had

covered in their curriculum.

The significance of ensuring that the peer-mentoring ended in a carefully planned and

managed way was stressed by a professional who, considering their vulnerabilities,

anticipated that premature or unplanned endings would have a detrimental impact on

mentees. Managing endings sensitively was a key component for building a framework for

mentoring:

There's a huge amount of ethics there. If you look at professionals,

officers trained to chaperone rape victims, family liaison officers,

they undergo months and months of training with the main focus

being on the exit strategy. Anyone can dive in and try and support

someone but how do you withdraw from that at a certain given time

and not become their best mate and their only sole support? (DV

specialist 09, male).

A male service user questioned the sustainability of a peer-mentoring service which, in his

view, could be undermined by the necessity that individuals have to earn a living and sustain

themselves economically, while a female service user, speaking from her experience as

intentional peer support worker, considered that the NHS should be primarily responsible

for funding and supporting these approaches, which in her view were more responsive to

assisting people who had experienced trauma.
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Yes, because you end up with a lot of people doing it for a little while

and then they have other commitments or something. People need

to pay their rent and stuff, don't they (Service user 11, male).

So, the NHS can fund peer training in whatever situation, because I

got peer training to work with other people in all different situations

and I worked on a hospital ward as a peer trainer to do with mental

health and domestic things […] I did intentional peer support (IPS)

where you're intentionally supporting someone; you're not just sort

of sitting and ticking boxes, you're listening and you're interacting

and you're bringing your experience. You have to have a genuine care

to do it as well. I did train with the YX Mental Health Foundation,

they kind of lead on it in England. They're very good. It's excellent,

really... So, the training is important, not just from your experience

because you're going to meet other people who are still traumatised

and you have to be able to deal with that and debrief. In my

experience, you're able to actually respond to people who need to be

helped (Service user 04, female).

Anticipated challenges and benefits of a peer-mentoring service

Participants considered attrition of both the mentors and mentees as a potential barrier to

prospective mentoring programmes. However, having clear and achievable goals associated

with the peer-mentoring service was considered essential to avoid attrition, with

participants arguing the need for clear roles and job descriptions. In addition to this,

participants raised issues around responsibility, accountability and governance linked to the

role of mentor; again they reiterated the need for strong and relevant support, supervision

and training for mentors, and expressed concerns about the potential stress generated as a

consequence of their work and in working with individuals who had experienced trauma in

the past:

Not only do we go through so much training but also we're also in a

position where if we get it wrong and we significantly damage
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someone we lose our job. Whereas, a volunteer and a mentor could

significantly, unintentionally, impact on somebody's life and there is

no comeback. There is no responsibility (DV specialist 09, male).

But as you can see, with some of the difficulties at Women's Space

with mental health – because most of the women that come there

have a range of different mental health issues – that impacts on the

group (DV specialist 01, female).

It's dangerous… It's painful for the other people in the group. It's

painful to see them behaving like that and it's painful when they

eventually can take the focus off themselves on to somebody else

and they will start putting their values onto another person who's in

a different place (DV specialist 02, female).

I think the mentoring scheme itself is a fantastic idea. Whether it

would work with past clients, that's the issue for me, because it's not

just re-traumatising but it's the re-experiencing of whatever the

mentee is disclosing. And they're needing support and how strong

are they to then hold back and look after themselves in that moment

(DV specialist 04, female).

Nevertheless, professionals also noted the potential therapeutic benefits likely to be gained

from helping others for those mentors involved in providing help:

Well, for some people it's helpful for their mental health to be going

through that process of helping somebody else, having displacement

activity, so it's quite therapeutic, I suppose (DV specialist 01, female).

And I think that that is therapy in itself for them (DV specialist 02,

female).
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13. Discussion

The purpose of this study was to identify and understand better the patterns of domestic

violence or abuse and its long-term impact among psychiatric service users. Hence, we

conducted a review of service users’ files to examine the number of service users with

recorded incidents of a randomly selected sample of uniquely admitted patients to

secondary mental health services in Wandsworth (between 1 April 2014 – 31 March 2015).

Additionally, the study sought to gain greater understanding and new insights in the

identification and response of psychiatric services to domestic violence in secondary mental

health service, the experiences and expectations of professionals and service users

regarding DVA, and build a framework for peer-mentoring to link-in service users

experiencing long-term effects of domestic violence.

The review of the files indicates that mental health service users report high rates of DVA in

their lifetime (49%, n=258). However, this figure may be an under-recording of DVA because

the electronic records of the Trust this study was set, did not have a standard question or

adopted a validated DV tool to capture information about current or past abuse. Therefore

practitioners did not ask about DVA routinely, thus, it is possible that under-recording was

taking place. Research indicates that when mental health-care professionals do not

routinely ask about domestic violence this leads to under-detection (Howard et al., 2010b),

and that asking about DVA can increase the number of abused women being identified by

health professionals as research in general health-care settings shown (Ramsay et al,. 2002).

Overall, our analysis illustrates that child abuse is more prevalent than past domestic

violence, current domestic violence and violence outside the domestic settings. Evidence

reported here suggests that current domestic violence and past domestic violence are

significantly more prevalent in women than men, and that sexual abuse and

emotional/psychological abuse are significantly more prevalent in women than men. On the

whole, men were significantly less likely to have any recorded incident of violence or abuse

than women. Our findings chime with findings from recent systematic reviews reporting

that a high proportion of mental health service users experience domestic violence or abuse

(Oram et al., 2013), and that among men and women with severe mental illness women are
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at increased risk of victimisation compared to men (Khalifeh and Dean, 2010). The

systematic review by Oram et al. (2013) set within mental health services (in-patient, out-

patient or community-based) found that among female patients, being a victim of lifetime

partner violence was reported by about a third of in-patients and out-patients (interquartile

range (IQR) 26–39, range 26–56) among women. They found only one high-quality paper

reporting the prevalence of being a victim of domestic violence among male patients: Chang

et al. (2011), surveyed patients across a range of psychiatric settings and estimated that 18%

had experienced lifetime physical partner violence and 4% had experienced lifetime sexual

partner violence. Oram’s et al. study (2013) did not include non-psychiatric controls

representative of the general population, therefore, although most of the studies reviewed

reported higher estimates of the prevalence of domestic violence than have been reported

for general population samples, they were unable to quantify the extent to which

psychiatric populations are at greater risk of domestic violence (p. 97). Another systematic

review examining domestic violence in men and women with mental disorders (Trevillion et

al., 2012a) reported on the odds of being a victim of domestic violence in men and women

with mental disorders compared with non-mentally disordered controls, highlighted that

compared to women without mental disorders, women with depressive disorders are at

higher risk of experiencing adult lifetime partner violence among (OR 2.77 (95% CI 1.96–

3.92), that women anxiety disorders are at higher risk of experiencing adult lifetime partner

violence (OR 4.08 (95% CI 2.39–6.97), and that women with PTSD higher risk of experiencing

adult lifetime partner violence (OR 7.34 95% CI 4.50–11.98).

We highlighted that the proportion of child abuse victims with (recorded) further incidents

of violence was higher than the proportion who became perpetrators of violence/abuse,

though this difference was marginally significant. Again, women were significantly more

likely to have (recorded) further incidents of violence than men. Vulnerabilities to adulthood

re-victimisation experienced by people exposed to childhood abuse have been reported in

other research (Bebbington et al., 2011; Gomez, 2011). A longitudinal study of a birth cohort

of 828 young people in New Zealand (437 women and 391 men), concluded that exposure

to childhood abuse significantly increased the risk of experiencing domestic violence in

adulthood (Fergusson et al., 2005). Evidence suggests that trauma experienced in childhood

inhibits the formation of healthy relationships compelling individuals to seek out relational
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patterns they are accustomed to -characterised by abuse (Cook et al., 2005). Moreover, our

survey indicated that a proportion of child abuse victims (41.3%, n= 45) went on to become

perpetrators of violence/abuse later on in life. Social learning theory indicates that violence

in childhood is learnt, reinforced and transferred into adulthood as a coping mechanisms for

stress or as a method of conflict resolution (Bandura, 1973). Although Thornberry et al.

(2012) provide support for the hypothesis that a parental history of child abuse and neglect

is a risk factor for perpetration of abuse and neglect, they expressed concern about the

predictive value of many of these studies because of methodological limitations.

Our findings suggest that exposure to any violence and exposure to child abuse are risk

factors to adverse outcomes across health, behavioural and social domains later on in life.

With the sole exception of binge drinking in victims of any violence, the comparison to

service users without a recorded incident of violence or abuse, indicated that exposure to

any violence or exposure to abuse in childhood adversely impacted on their health, their

potential of self-harm, and other social domains. For example, the odds of binge drinking

and substance abuse among survivors of child abuse were more than double, while the risk

of self-harm more than tripled in service users who were victims of violence and in service

users who had experienced child abuse. However, these findings cannot be read as

causative as the study design was not intended to show causation as we relied on imperfect

electronic record data which is full of variation in how it is completed, and we did not focus

on diagnosis to compare control but rather we relied on a comparison with cases with no

recording of DVA.

Nevertheless, previous research has shown that prolonged exposure to threatening life

events such as domestic violence, is associated with the onset, duration and recurrence of

mental illness (Howard et al., 2010b). Experiencing chronic and multiple forms of

maltreatment or victimisation in childhood reportedly increase the risk of more severe and

damaging adverse consequences in adulthood (Petersen et al., 2013). Researchers maintain

that harmful health outcomes in adult survivors of child abuse and neglect is due to the

direct effects of abuse in childhood, and the impact early life stress has on the immune

system and the greater propensity for adult survivors to engage in high-risk behaviours such

as smoking, alcohol and substance abuse (Jewkes, 2002; Watts-English et al., 2006; Wegman
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and Stetler, 2009; Sachs-Ericsson et al., 2009). Consistent evidence shows associations

between child abuse and neglect and risks of attempted suicide in young people and adults

(Norman et al., 2012). Our research substantiates other research findings on the adverse

impact of domestic violence on suicide attempts, use of drugs and alcohol abuse among

individuals with a lifetime experience of domestic violence (DrugScope, 2013; Dufort et al.,

2014). Research has suggested the cumulative negative effect of domestic violence on

economic capacity many years after the violence occurs (Lindhorst et al., 2007). This

suggests that policymakers ought to recognize the long-term nature of the impact of

domestic violence on women’s capacity to be economically self-reliant. In addition, many

women (and children) who escape domestic and family violence become homeless after

leaving the perpetrator of the violence (Tually et al., 2008).

The high proportion of incidents of lifetime exposure to domestic violence or abuse

reported above, with its associated harmful outcomes on most of the health, behavioural

and social indicators, needs greater attention within mental health services. In addition to

this, it is essential that mental health professionals are aware of the high rates of domestic

violence among psychiatric service users which is now widely reported (Alhabib et al., 2010;

Howard et al., 2010a,b), and of an identified bidirectional relationship between mental

illness and domestic violence or abuse; psychiatric disorders can render a person more

vulnerable to domestic violence, and domestic violence can damage mental health (Howard

et al., 2010a; Trevillion et al., 2012a; Howard et al., 2013). Explanations for increased

vulnerability to violence among the mentally ill include aspects of the illness, such as

impairments in social functioning in people with schizophrenia (Fitzgerald et al., 2005), the

use of medication and type of living conditions and co-occur ring substance misuse (Briere

et al., 1997; Walsh et al., 2003). Therefore, it is crucial that organisationally domestic

violence is recognised as a priority within secondary mental health services so that

strategies are developed for an appropriate identification and response to domestic

violence or abuse, as laid out in the action plan ‘Improving services for women and child

victims of violence’ from the Department of Health (2010b), and that mental health

professionals need to be notified of the aforementioned vulnerabilities among psychiatric

patients, and need to be equipped with the necessary skills to effectively identify and

address these issues in their care plans. It is known that as a consequence of the substantial
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physical and psychiatric morbidity associated with domestic violence (Golding, 1999;

Campbell, 2002; Howard et al., 2010b), victims have increased use of health services

compared to those not abused (Rivara et al., 2007), and that domestic violence is associated

with substantial healthcare costs, with direct medical and mental healthcare costs (Walby,

2009).

Our qualitative analysis underscored that most of the male and female service users

recognised the importance of introducing routine enquiry in secondary mental health

services to facilitate disclosure. Our findings support previous research in psychiatric

settings and primary care suggesting that male/female service users are accepting of routine

enquiry of domestic violence by clinicians (Feder et al., 2009; Trevillion et al., 2012b). In our

study some male/female service users explained that in the absence of direct enquiry from

professionals they did not disclose experiences of abuse, which supports international

evidence across health settings (Richardson and Feder, 1997; Read et al., 2005), as some of

them were not aware that abuse was taking place and they stated that they would have

welcomed the opportunity to talk about it. Also, a female service user who felt she was

‘ready’ to disclose abuse, said she never did, because professionals failed to facilitate this

discussion with her. These findings provide support to other studies showing that mental

health professionals infrequently enquire about domestic violence and document it

inadequately in medical records (Howards et al., 2010b) which is a familiar theme in

research undertaken across health settings (Richardson and Feder, 1997; Howard and Hunt,

2008). Delayed disclosure of abuse can further impact on the mental health and well-being

of survivors (Read et al., 2005).

Other service users, particularly those from a Black and Minority Ethnic (BME) background,

but not solely, described the difficulties they had in accessing the services they needed to

address their mental health needs resulting from their experience of DVA. In one case, for

example, a woman revealed she became aware of the help and support available to her only

when her case was brought to the Courts. Unequal access and treatment by mental health

services of Black and Minority Ethnic groups is nothing new (Mantovani et al., 2016) with

barriers to mental health care access for ethnically diverse women victims of domestic
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violence related to patients, clinicians, and broader health care delivery systems (Rodríguez

et al., 2009).

As noted earlier abused individuals have greater contact with health services than non-

abused people (Rivara et al., 2007) and that within inpatient wards some of the people who

have disclosed childhood abuse have received a lifelong psychiatric label such as psychosis

(Read et al., 2004). Thus, it is vital that psychiatric services put in place strategies to increase

their identification and response to domestic violence. Researchers have commented on the

clinicians’ tendency to focus on management and treatment of symptoms at presentation

within psychiatric services, arguing that an emphasis on medical and diagnostic treatment

may prevent exploration of individual, social, and environmental factors impacting on the

illness. If this is not addressed it may affect pathways to recovery (Trevillion et al., 2012b).

The dominance of the medical model is said to disregard the trauma associated with

domestic violence (Humphreys and Thiara, 2003; Rose et al., 2011).

Making routine enquiry part of the professionals’ role would enable professionals to

prioritise domestic violence in clinical practice (Rose et al., 2011). The contribution that

health professionals can make in tackling domestic violence is well recognised – in the 1990s

the healthcare system began to acknowledge the role professionals could play in responding

to domestic violence (e.g. Richardson and Feder, 1997; British Medical Association, 1998).

However, in our study we found that although professionals across various focus groups

found the idea of routine enquiry of domestic violence in psychiatric settings acceptable,

those from the Trust displayed a somewhat reluctant attitude towards its implementation

encapsulated in the comment from a member of the Trust staff, that professionals from

SMHS ‘rather close the discussion about domestic violence down than open up a discussion.’

This may be indicative of shortfalls in their clinical knowledge and expertise about domestic

violence; professionals from the Trust openly expressed their concerns about their current

skill-set identified by some as generic. Clinical competencies and confidence in asking

questions about domestic violence were at the forefront of professionals concerns which

was compounded by issues of validation of domestic violence in the context of the

psychiatric illness of the service user at presentation. These findings corroborate other

research findings within psychiatric services (Minsky-Kelly et al., 2005; Rose et al., 2011;
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Trevillion et al., 2012b). Lacking the required specialised skills to safely manage and respond

to disclosure was compounded with a lack of referral pathways and guidelines related to

disclosure, which may partly explain their reluctance to embrace routine enquiry as part of

their role. Reluctance to routinely enquire about domestic violence has been explained in

terms of the professionals’ beliefs that routine enquiry is something beyond their remit as

experiences of domestic violence were considered as socially derived and unrelated to

mental illness (Ramsay et al., 2002; Feder et al., 2009). Research has shown that lacking in

confidence to enquire about domestic violence has clinical implications for the care of

service users, particularly in relation to managing risk of harm (Morgan, 2007). In our

analysis we found other barriers that might account for the reluctance to ask about

domestic violence by clinicians, such as a lack of rapport, the patient being under the

influence of drugs or alcohol or floridly psychotic, also corroborated by other studies

(Currier et al., 1996; Currier et al., 1996; Minsky-Kelly et al., 2005), which may make

clinicians doubt if they can rely on patients’ accounts (Minsky-Kelly et al., 2005).

Professionals in our study queried whether asking about domestic abuse was part of their

priorities as they saw themselves as dealing primarily with the client’s mental illness and

ensuring their stability. Trust staff, in particular, openly discussed their concerns around the

potential legal repercussions resulting from safeguarding and confidentiality issues, which

may underscore existing organisational barriers, such as a lack of policy guidance on routine

enquiry and the provision of information on local guidelines, referral processes and

supportive clinical supervision. Breaching and violating patients’ confidentiality was seen as

a form of betrayal, which raised concerns among front line professionals about patients’

grievances being pursued in disciplinary or Court proceedings. Professionalism is currently

under increasing scrutiny across the health and social care professions (Health and Care

Professions Council, 2014), and following the Francis Inquiry the Government responded to

Law Commission report 345 with the document “Regulation of Health Care Professionals

Regulation of Social Care Professionals in England” (Department of Health, 2015) a

framework for holding health and social care professionals to account which was set out as

a form of public protection. The fears voiced by professionals may be explained in the light

of the aforementioned organisational barriers and the pressure associated to have one’s

fitness to practise potentially scrutinised by regulatory bodies. In addition to this,
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participants in our study described the complexities of maintaining a supportive therapeutic

relationship, whilst adhering to obligatory reporting procedures (e.g. adult safety

guidelines). Some professionals were very concerned about the complexities in managing

issues of confidentiality when service users disclosed abuse; they felt torn by this dual role

of helper and reporter (Thompson-Cooper et al., 1993). The results of our qualitative

analysis may shed some light on research findings showing that even after the introduction

of direct questions about abuse on routine clinical assessment forms some clinicians avoid

enquiry (Agar et al., 2002).

In mental health there is a long and honourable history of fellow patients and service users

coming together to provide invaluable support for each other, both informally and through

self-help and activist groups (Jackson, 2010). There are many examples across the broad

spectrum of health and social care such as networks of self-help groups, such as the Hearing

Voices Network. Therefore, peer-mentoring was considered a possible candidate approach

for a newly designed service offered to survivors whose mental health had been impacted

by a lifetime exposure to domestic violence. Peer-mentoring-based interventions are

reported to be effective in promoting positive outcomes in a variety of clinical settings

across diverse health conditions, and particularly, arthritis (Lorig et al., 2001), anxiety and

heart conditions (Parent and Fortin, 2000), breast cancer (Ashbury et al., 1998), AIDS/HIV

infection (Davey-Rothwell et al., 2011), fitness programmes in older adults (Dorgo et al.,

2009), burns (Williams et al., 2002; Purcell et al., 2007), diabetes (Joseph et al., 2001), spinal

and traumatic brain injuries (Veith et al., 2006; Ljungberg et al., 2010; Hanks, 2012). They

have been applied in health care settings in Ireland with first-time mothers (Murphy et al.,

2008).

Peer-mentoring-based approaches are relational resources that have the function of

bringing about change; the interpersonal relationships between stakeholders embody the

intervention. The engine of change is the intended ‘function’ of mentoring per se. Identified

mentoring mechanisms (or function) include advocacy (positional resources), coaching

(aptitudinal resources), direction setting (cognitive resources) and affective contacts

(emotional resources) (Pawson, 2004). The findings related to acceptability to offering a

peer-mentoring service, showed that service users enthused about the peer-mentoring
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idea. For example, service users said that finding out that other individuals had the same or

similar experiences would make their experience ‘more real’, they described how this

shared understandings would provide them with reassurance and hope, leading to a sense

of genuine empathy. Female service users were very much in favour of the peer-mentoring

service because their previous experience of engaging with women’s groups had shown

them how they could learn from each other’s experiences of surviving abuse. A shared

experience would take the focus outward - impacting positively on their mental health and

well-being. By contrast, a number of professionals voiced their concerns about the potential

challenges of a peer-mentoring approach in relation to potential future vulnerability to

abuse of psychiatric patients. They also had concerns in relation to boundaries and

disclosure, viewed as potentially intractable in a mentoring context, and apprehension

regarding issues of responsibility, accountability and governance. Researchers have argued

that the culture of mainstream mental health services can inhibit the effectiveness of the

newly created roles adopting peer-support approaches (Bassett et al., 2010).

14. Recommendations

Domestic violence is particularly important in secondary mental health services because

men and women have many contacts with clinicians. Yet, health professionals rarely ask

about domestic violence and have little or no training in how to respond to disclosure of

abuse (Howard et al., 2010b; Rose et al., 2011). Recent guidelines from the World Health

Organisation (WHO) recommend that primary care and mental health services work in

partnership with the domestic violence sector to address patients' needs (World Health

Organization, 2013). The findings of our analysis indicate that responses to domestic

violence are necessary to improve psychiatric services response to domestic violence.

Therefore, our recommendation to psychiatric services is that they consider putting in place

strategies to address domestic violence, such as the implementation of routine enquiry of

domestic violence, implementing specific policies on domestic violence which complement

existing safeguarding policies, promote organisational-level awareness of abuse, improve

clinical competencies in addressing domestic violence, and establish clear care referral

pathways for service users disclosing abuse. This should be put together with developing

interagency collaborations and the design of specialist services.
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The involvement of service users and their carers in the planning and delivery of care is

nothing new (e.g. National Service Framework for Mental Health, Department of Health

1999; New Horizons: a shared vision for mental health, Department of Health 2009; Public

Health White Paper “Healthy Lives, Healthy People: Our Strategy for Public Health in

England”, 2010c). Therefore, psychiatric service users with a lifetime exposure to domestic

violence may have a role to play in both shaping and delivering of services to address their

needs; a ‘recovery-based’ focus acknowledges service users’ self-defined priorities with

regard to service planning and delivery. Involving people more closely in directing their own

care has been shown to contribute to significantly lower demands on health services over

the longer term (Wanless, 2002). A direct referral pathway to a newly designed peer-

mentoring service for service users identified with lifetime experience of domestic violence

impacting on their mental health is recommended. Peer-mentoring may incorporate

specialist emotional and practical support, including safety planning and referrals to other

agencies. We recommend regular attendance by domestic violence peer-mentors at staff

meetings, to discuss potential arising issues and provide ongoing domestic violence

education. Research has shown that engaging members of the public as, for instance,

Community Health Champions to support the delivery of early intervention programmes has

a number of potential benefits for both services and individuals (Mantovani et al., 2017).

There is a growing body of research evidence on lay involvement in the delivery of health

interventions and its impact on participants (Stacciarini et al., 2012; Warwick-Booth et al.,

2013; Tran et al., 2014) and the local community as a whole (South et al., 2010a; South et

al., 2010b; South et al., 2010c).

Consideration should also be given to political pressures that may inhibit the successful

implementation of interventions, such as financial cuts to the sector. In the current fiscal

climate and in light of changes to commissioning procedures, health services may

experience challenges with regards to investing in the development of domestic violence

interventions. Recent guidance from the Department of Health states that the new local

authority Health and Wellbeing Boards will provide a forum for commissioning work on

violence against women and children (Department of Health, 2011b). The National Institute

for Health and Care Excellence has recently published a guidance to help local authorities to

understand the benefit of investing in violence and abuse services (NICE, 2014c). Across all
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health settings, the cost-effectiveness of interventions aimed at reducing exposure to and

effects of domestic violence are necessary (Taket, 2012) to support commissioning

agreements (Department of Health, 2010b).

Recommendations’ summary:

1. Wandsworth commissioners to host a roundtable discussion with the researchers

and with stakeholders through which commissioners, provider organisations, service

user-led organisations, DVA specialist services and research collaborators can discuss

the findings and further refine the recommendations and their implementation

which are proposed below.

2. Wandsworth commissioners to agree with the mental health Trust to review current

standard practice in DVA (and child abuse) identification, interventions and

recording practice in secondary mental health services.

3. Wandsworth commissioners should consider commissioning an evaluated

intervention trial of a tailored and standardised ‘screening’ process for current and

past experience of domestic abuse and violence, and child abuse. This should be

based on existing evaluated tools and research within mental health and primary

care settings as well as findings from this report.

4. Any new screening should be introduced in parallel with practitioner and manager’s

training and guidance in best practice, and should be linked with response and

referral-on protocols and resource guides.

5. Screening, response and referral on protocols should be integrated into existing

assessment processes to ensure sustainability, practitioner and service user

acceptability and a personalised approach to every service user.

6. In light of service users’ feedback in this report, commissioners should also review

the quality and consistency of GP/primary care responses to DVA with a focus on

people with mental health services, and the adequacy of existing protocols for

identification and referral for support.

7. Wandsworth commissioners should consider whether a new overarching local

strategy for DVA is needed that explicitly covers the mental health consequences

and causes of DVA.
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8. This report suggests that a peer-mentoring scheme could be developed as a

sustainable and innovative approach to supporting women and men who have

mental health needs relating to past DVA. This could be developed either within the

mental health Trust or within third sector, specialist DVA services within

Wandsworth. We propose a scoping study to establish whether a trial could be

undertaken and should be developed through a co-productive methodology with

women and men who have survived DVA and who have also used mental health

services.

15. Study limitations and future research

It is well-documented that case-file reviews are likely to underestimate the prevalence of

domestic violence experienced by psychiatric service users; the under-detection and poor

documentation of domestic violence, even where routine enquiry has been implemented

(MacMillan et al., 2006; Howard et al., 2010b; Morgan et al., 2010). Nevertheless, this study

corroborates existing evidence on the high proportion of psychiatric service users with

experience of domestic violence or abuse, their vulnerability to further abuse, and the

detrimental effects of lifetime exposure to domestic violence on health, behavioural, and

social outcomes and on the risk of intergenerational transmission of abuse. Future studies

should consider using self-completed questionnaires to assess domestic violence within

mental health settings to overcome the methodological limitations of case file reviews

which are also likely to underestimate the prevalence of domestic violence experienced by

psychiatric patients: the under-detection and poor recording of domestic violence, even

where routine enquiry has been implemented, is well documented (Steiner-Craine et al.,

1988; Howard et al., 2010b; Morgan et al., 2010) and clearly needs to be addressed.

In addition, further research is needed to investigate and identify which interventions are

effective in reducing the long-term consequences of domestic violence on the mental health

of men and women with psychiatric illness. Research is necessary to explore effective

interventions - adopting peer-mentoring approaches - that improve the mental health of

DVA victims after the abuse has stopped. Further studies should also examine the

effectiveness of early intervention programmes for young people who have exhibited
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emotional or behavioural problems associated with an increased risk of domestic violence

and abuse (Wolfe and Jaffe, 1999), such as those adopting public health approaches to

promoting young people’s resilience (Association for Young People’s Health, 2016).
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